
IS IT AUGUST, '22? If so your 

subscription will be due this 

month. The figures tell you the 

Feb., '22

i Oilier year. For instance: 

j means your subscription was paid 

to February, 1922, and is six

I
'A'

months overdue.

! What’s the Date on 
Your Label ?LOOKPatronize the Monitor’s Job Department--It will pay you
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ANOTHER THEFTSCHOOL FAIR HELD 
LOWER GRANVILLE THREE COUNTIES EXHIBITION 

AT ANNAPOLIS A SUCCESS
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH NOTES SHORTAGE INCOMES TO LIGHT

The Organized Bible Class will, hold 
its annual meeting this (Wednesday) 
evening in the school room commenc
ing at 7.30. A cordial invitation to 

; be present is extended not only to 
, the members but to all interested in 
Bibie study.

The Confirmation preparation class 
\ will be held in the school room on 
Friday evening 7.30 to 8.30 and again 
a welcome is extended to all inter- 

i ested whether candidates or not.
! Next Sunday being the 3rd in Oc- 
! tober. the' 11 a.m. service will be 
under the auspices of the _ Sunday 

I School. For many years now this 
! Sunday has been observed by the An-

WATER DUESAs yet no clues have developed in 
connection with the theft of $60 from 
the house of Mr. Freeman Fitch,
County Clerk, but it row develops 
that an unreported theft took place at 
the home of Mr. Samuel Pratt, East 
Granville' Street. Some time previous 
when a party or parties unknown en
tered the house during his absence

Various Classes Were Filled—Fruit Exhibit the Best Ever 
rèe°ksth of ■ eachhl6tSd hav^1 "roused Held In the Three Counties- - - Reference
some comment, as occurrences of this ■— — - _
kind arc a practically unknown thing £ Q vjCIiersI £* CatUFCS

in Bridgetown.

Excellent Exhibits—Addresses By 
Dr. J. B. Hall And Others— 

Prize Winners

Council Will Proceed Against De
linquents After October 31st--- 

Other Matters Discussed
A school fair was held in the hall at 

Lower Granville in the afternoon and 
evening of Oct. 3rd under the auspices 

: the Women’s Institute. Three 
bools participated, viz; Karsdale, Is- 

: uid aud Stoney Beach. A large num- 
i r* of people, including parents, were 
present.

The Town Fathers met in regular 
session on Friday evening. The doc
ket of public business was not a large 
one. A number of routine bills o.k'd 
were ordered paid. A coupon belong
ing to Geo. W. Kendall, of Barrington 
Passage, has been report il lost. The 
coupon was due Oct. 1st, 1920. and was 
for $11.25. The clerk was instructed 
to investigate whether the said cou
pon has ever been paid.. If it is found 
that it has not been paid the clerk was 
authorized to pay it.

Rome discussion on water rates took 
place. At present there is an unus
ually large amount due ou these, so 
much that the Council has decided to 
deal with the matter in such a way as 
to eliminate the difficulty. Attention 
is called to the notice irt. another col
umn of. the MONITOR. All persons 
whose water rates are not paid by Oct. 
31st will lose their water supply by 
the cut off method.

After the discussion of a few other 
minor matters the Council adjourned.

■

The Three Counties Exhibition held ] by size and fine appearance. It was ery and' near this exhibits of bread, glican Commission throughout C an
ada as “Children's Day". Parents
are urged -to make an effort to be 
present at this service. The sermon 
at the evening service will bear on 
the Home, the Sunday School, and 
the Church.

Afternoon Session. RECEIVED I. Ü. 1>. E. SCHOLARSHIP !
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday j the best fruit and vegetable exhibit jams, pickles, etc. A little further on 
of last week at Annapolis Royal was, ; ever made by the Experimental Farm, a nice exhibit by County Academy and 
we believe, an entire success in all

The exercises of tile afternoon began 
r.itIt a school parade, comprising (he 
- ool children of the three sections. 
Each school was accompanied by their 

: alters, and the foremost two of each 
croup carried a banner >vitli the name 

; the school inscribed. They sang 
•When Borne by the red, white and 
Mut. marched into the hall and tqok

Mr. Borden Tupper, son of the late 
Major J. T. Tupper, this term com- I The same might be said of the ex- schools. One especially notable fea- 

hibits of fruit and vegetables getter- ; ture was a model on cardboard of ;! respects, but of course most especial
ly in the exhibit of those products 
which have made the Annapolis Val
ley famous all over the world, its 

i fruits. The resume given in this

;menced a four year course at Dal- ! 
h ouste.

ally. Special reference could scarce- the Annapolis—Granville Bridge by
ly be made as exhibits went mostly Fletcher and Knowles Payne, the j
by number. boys who won Mr. Graham’s prize of

However, we were informed that a trip to Halifax for particulars given
week’s MONITOR is necessarily brief- Church and Illsley, of Falmouth, had last Spring about the bridge. Clock

' er than we would like and is only a a very fine fruit exhibit. Fine ex- cases and
jotting of a few features which at- hibits were made by Howard Bent, 
traded our notice during a visit of, of Tupperxtitç, in apples, pears and
a comparatively brief nature, coupled ! plums, apples in barrels, boxed plates, working mode} of a 
with a few notes which we were able [ etc. Wm. Spurr, of Melvern Square, H. F. Studdy and C. J. Hayshaw.

:
Mr. Tupper, for excellent 

standing and other requisite require
ments, was tl»e winner of the I. O. D. 
E. scholarship, the only one given 
this year ia Hie Province. This has 
a value of $1100 covering the four 
year period a ad it is a matter of con- ! 
gratulation that our clever young 
townsman who was a student at 
Bridgetown High School last year se
cured this valuable prize.

ERECTION OF RINK
SOON TO C OMMENCE

other products of manual j 
training, a model in clay of a log
cabin by Carroll Hayshaw of Lequille. j Rink Company held in the Board of 

motor boat by Trade rooms on Wednesday night it 
I was decided to proceed with the build- 

Wil'l Miller exhibited hfs three leg- ing of the rink. Original plans have 
ged duck. The Entomological Labor- been modified as regards curling 
atory had a fine showing of insects, space but the ice space for skating 
cocoons, and photographs prepared by and for hocky will be as planned pre

viously 60x160. There wilL be one

At a meeting of the Bridgetownthe tront seats.
Precisely at 2 p.m, Miss D. E. P. El

liott. president of the local branch of 
the Women’s Institute, called the meet
ing to order, and after a few introduc
tory remarks called on Dr. Hall to 
open the exhibition.

Dr. Hall needed no introduction for

to glean from other than visual sour- had excellent showings.
large prize winners. Miss Susie Chase 

To begin at the beginning the big of Port Williams, the first lady B. S. 
annual show for Annapolis, Kings and ( A., of Canada, had fine fruit exhibits 
Hants Counties was duly opened at and secured many prizes. The prizes 
1 p.m. on Wednesday by Mayor King, as a whole went very evenly to ex- 
of the old historic town, who welcom- j hibitors in the three counties, each 
ed the visitors cordially in a neat ] county we understand, receiving ap- 
speech and introduced the leading ' proxiniately like amounts, 

speakers, Mr. George E. Graham, Gen
eral Manager of the D.A.R., and Dr.
M. Gumming, Secretary of Agriculture 
for Nova Scotia.

Both were
ces.

their children, and schools should be 
well equipped.

In the' public speaking contest 
there were three contestants, viz; 
Albertine 
and Vera Hiseler.

Dr. J. B. Hall spoke again in the 
evening on costs of erecting “Mem
orials’’ these days. They were good

he was a former teacher of the Island 
and an old acquaintance of many. Dr. 
Hall claimed this was a red letter day 
for Granville. A day of pleasant re
miniscences of by-gone days tor him. 
Now as he looked back over fifty years 
he saw the dawn of a new era for this 
community. He said he knew some
thing of its natural wealth, industries 
and posibilitics. But no wealth could 

with children. He spoke of

Sydney Payne and assistants.
The Anglo-Feed Co. had an excell

ent exhibit. A famous Chestnut canoe 
built in Fredericton was on exhibi
tion. There were excellent showings 
of autos by Middleton, Kentville and 
Yarmouth dealers.

A. M. King & Son had a fine ex
hibit of clothing arranged on a 
pyramidal structure flanked by im
mense pumpkins for which they gave 
a special prize.

Princess Margaret, the smallest 
woman, made an interesting feature.
Outside there were the usual devices 
and amusements which follow exhibi
tions. Here W. H. Scraggs exhibit
ed a two year old sow weighing 700 
pounds. This was in good company 
adjacent to fakirs row.

To sum up. the exhibition was a 
distinct credit to the three counties. | gubJect exhaustively during 
Splendid weather prevailed during the 
first two days of the show and the 
time occupied by visitors attending 
was spent very pleasantly indeed.

TORBROOKcurling space instead of two as orig
inally projected, 
that Bridgetown will have the only 
curling rink between Windsor and 
Yarmouth, and that is that much. The 
rick will cost in the vicinity of $8.000 
and work of construction will be 
taken in hand very shortly by J. H. 
Hicks & Sons, and rushed to com
pletion.

However even at
Mrs. Earnest Bent, of Bridgetown, 

spent the - past week with relatives 
in thi3 place.

Mrs. L. A. Alien is home after spen
ding a few weeks with her sister at 
Kingsport.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Barteaux spent 
a few days at Yarmouth last week.

Quite a number of our sportsmen 
flew for the woods for moose.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jefferson went 
to Annapolis by car Tuesday.

Angers, Sylvia Hiseler

The poultry exhibit was excellent
and some very fine pens of birds were 
shown.

The live stock exhibit was not at 
all representative of the three coun
ties and there were sont# other fea
tures not up to the mark, but it is 
only fair to say that what was really 
seriously attempted was done splen
didly by exhibitors and the manage
ment associated with the indefatigable 
Secretary, Mr. Tom Fortier, deserve 
every ereSutn this, the first exhibi
tion held in Annapolis Royal for 
eighteen véars. The citiaecs have not 
forgotten how to do these things and 
do them well. The rebirth of Annap
olis with splendid business blocks and 
residences after its baptism of fire 
was a subject of mttch congratulatory 
comment from visitors.

Allan and McCaw showed a fine ar-

bui he would lift up the monuments 
for the boys and girls while they 

living and thus fill their lives
Mr. Graham spoke briefly, but 

most appropriately, referring to An
napolis as the cradle of Agriculture 
on the North American Continent and 
the fact that the first wheat mill in 
the country was erected on the Allen 
River at Lequille. He spoke gener
ally in a pleasing way of the progress 
which has been made and is being 
made in the Valley aud congratulated 
the promoters of the Exhibition upon 
the success which attended their ef-

compare
the detects of the rural community 
and concluded his remarks by stating 
that the problem of the boy or girl was 
the greatest problem of the present

were
with good things. He spoke of high 
ideals and continuous striving to go BRIDGETOWN ECLECTIC SOCIETY 

RESUMES MEETINGSno on and never give up.
Essays on “Resources of LoWe’r 

Granville” were read by the winners 
obtaining the 1st and 2nd prizes, viz; 
Kenneth McKenzie and Martha Bo- 
baker.

The niDlhbly meetings of the above 
Society were resumed on Monday eve
ning, October 9th, when Rev. C. W. 
Robbins delivered a most excellent 
paper on the Theology of Canadian 
Poets. Mr. Robbins dealt with this

the time
| at his disposal, and it was generally 
regretted that such an interesting 

I subject had to be limited to one even- 
I ing.

age
Prof. DeWolf, Rev. Hiseler, Arch

deacon Watson and Rev. Thomas then 
being present were invited to the plat-

*
P

Dform.
A short intermission was given for 

the judging of the fancy work, vege
tables, drawing, essays, writing, cook
ing and flower display, also for the 
outside sports for the boys and girls 
under the direction of Rev. Mr. His- 
ler and Mrs. Lloyd Shaffner.

The meeting being called to order, 
Rev Mr. Thomas, of Granville Ferry, 

inspiring and pleasing 
education and expressed

of AnnapolisMackintoshRev.
Royal spoke of the interest taken in 
education. He made some humorous 
remarks and complimented the girls

'llforts.
Dr. Cummling spoke also in a most 

happy vein and complimented the ex
hibitors on the splendid showing of 
fruit which he considered the best 
yet shown in a “Three' County Ex
hibit”. He always dwelt on the im
portance of most careful picking of 
apples and the great care and atten
tion necessary at all stages to ensure 
the growers the best and mist com
plete financial results.

Selections by the Annapolis Band 
enlivened proceedings the first day. 
On the second Yarmouth Band furn
ished the musical program and on the 
final day the Windsor Band.

Facing the entrance to the Exhibi
tion building was a very fine exhibit 
from the Experimental Farm at Kent
ville. This was in charge of Mr. M. P. 
Pike, Assistant'Superintendent. There 

75 varieties cut of the 227 tlif-

on -heir good cooking.
An exercise was then given by five 

of the Island school. “Song I 
by the Karsdale

boys
Wish’’ was sung 
school and a recitation given by R.

Twenty members were present, des
pite the inclemency of the weather.

The next meeting of the Society 
will be held in the Board of Trade 
rooms on Monday, November 13th. 
when Dr. N. R. Ware'y will give a 
paper oil “History of Dental Science”.

DEATH OF W. B. McKAYtistic bungalow lighted by a Fair- 
banks-Morse 32 h. p. lighting plant, 
which also illuminated the millinery 
booth of R. L. Hardwick and the ' head of W. B. McKay & Company 
motor cars and accessories of A. Cole, here, died, in his 70th year, 
under whose management the light- j born in Bridgetown. N. S., aud had

been in business here fifty years, and 
was the first Mayor of Sussex.

y,x
Thorne.

Rev. Hiseler in his address expres
sed appreciation of the V omens In

stitute.

Sussex, N. B.—William B. McKay,gave a very
address on 
îiii great pleasure' on being present He was ijpmHe did not think new things 

always mot with difficulties.on this occasion.
Then came the “Spelling Bee," one 

of the most interesting features of the 
afternoon, Karsdale school on one side' 
(it being the largest school), Island 
and Stoney Beach on the other. John 
Covert acted as captain for Karsdale 

Heisler for Karsdale .and

were
They should lift us out of the old ruts 

greater effort

-*.ing outfit was operated.
M. W. Graves & Co., of Bridgetown, 

had a fine booth well stocked with 
Evangeline products, cider, etc. Near
by was a showing of French embroid-

i

| Golden: Liquor^ 
IFragrantaroma^
^DELICIOUS FLAVOR

and stimulate us to 
along new lines. The boys and girls 
should have the best we can give

Rev. Findley McIntosh spent a few 
successful days in town this week 
in the interests of the Pictou Acad
emy Foundation Fund.

Mrs. Harry Abbott is spending a 
month visiting friends in Boston. —-

them.
Reading, of the essays on 

Child as a Citizen" was read by the 
winners. Vera Jliseler and Kenneth

•(The
and Vera 
Stoney Beach, Karsdale winning.

This in turn was followed by a re'ad- 
in Grades IV, V and X I, 

recitation by Marjorie Johnson.
introduced

UNLUCKY DAY Primrose TheatreMcKenzie
Prof. DeWcjf reviewed points taken 

up by the earlier speakers of the 
evening and said that the education 
of children ehomld be made practical. 
He would tea eh Geography, History, 

not frs» «He text books but by

FOR BEARS 2$ing contest
and a ' were

ferent kinds of apples grown on the 
farm. It might be mentioned in pass
ing that a large proportion of these 
different varieties are being tried out 
experimentally so that those' which 
prove well adapted to Nova Scotia can 
he confidently recommended tc frot-

Prof. De Wo It was next
listened to with a great dealind was

if interest, as he told >f Ids woik iit 
with the Normal College.

Louis And Donald Brooks Land 
Among Four Bears And 

Shoot Three
Careers 
for women

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managersconnection 
lie complimented the children 
(.heir work exhibited. Meeting

etc.,
the actual éoteg of things.

A reading was beaatifu-iy tender- 
Mrs. Hn»sy Read of Granville

on
ad.

Thursday, October 12thjourned to meet at 7.30 p.m. ed by
There' were worries, consternation 

and casualties last week among the 
beers in the South Mountain and 
those unlucky enough to be around 
North Lake suffered severely when 
the Brooks boys. James, Donald, Louis 
and Milton, « ere out on a nsoose hunt
ing trip.

The credit of the killing, however, 
goes to Louis and Donahl. who were 
about a mile or more distant from 
the other two brothers.

While proceeding quietly on their 
way they saw five bkti k bears come 
down a path in single iilq. a cub 
leading.
while three m. re young beer- brought 
up the' rear: The Brooks hoys op, ti
ed fire without oat ley and some, h-sat

in the vicinity say that for the

ers whom it would not pay to try out 
with in many dasc-s barren and profit
less results. Some varieties notably 
Winter Banana, Opalescent and a 
few ethers promise well.

Onions were here shown 18 inches 
in circumference and 2 1-4 pounds in 
weight each, Leek 4 tent in heighth, 
oelerv about 3 feet.

Fruits beautiful in coloring and 
vegetables of all kinds distinguished

Evening Session Women who wish to in
crease their income at 
home, or to equip them
selves for money making 
careers in the world of 
business, will profit by 
the study of one of the 
Correspondence 
issued by the Nova Scotia 
Technical College.

In your «pare time', in 
your own home, and at 
trifling cost, you can mas
ter the most modern Cour
ses on Millinery, Dress
making. Cookery, In: r'or 
an-i Exterior I r: 
Bookkeeping, Ster.ogrnj

Ferry.
Recitation “The Hope Diamond Mystery”

Episode 3, ‘ The Forged Note.”

“Son of Tarzan.”

by Wilfred Crescup. 
of Hiawatha was given, Al-Meeting opened 7.30 ,,.ni. by song.

by schools, 
introduced

T ableau
bertiwe Augers reading the selections. 

E H Porter, Karsdale, was called 
speak. Me said he heartily 

had been

‘Land of Our Birth,”
Archdeacon Watson was

congratulations onand extended 
Spelling Bee” and stated that edu- 

be suppressed.

upon to 
endorsed all that said.

nion should not
should he interested and

being late, he asked to be Last Episode. Comedy.The hone 
excused from tee king ary lengthy

CoursesTrustees
k. of the difficulties that teach- 

Parents ought to help 
critize their teachers before' Friday, Oct. 13th and Saturday, Oct. 14th

«TL Ff • TP ’I he r laming Iran

have. (Continued on Page.Eight.)
not to

~~ -Tjgasrffii
follow: d by the old bear,Mother Knows

“just how” to make a 
really nice cup of Tea 
—no one better.; ,

Lrther combine her skill with the unusually rich 
flavor of KING COLE TEA Not a doubt about

Ymill like the flavor.”

a 2 Reel Western Drama. News Reel and Lloyd and
n.p

§■
Pollard Comedy.

1 y,r< v: jgM
m Monday, October 16i!i & Tuesday, 0cU7ih<?rs

moment they thought a màtiti .c gun 
had opened up or (heir right. When 
the tumult ceased it was found that 
three bears had received their pass
ports duly vised by the Brook, bro
thers To the happy hunting grotu

More than • 50 Corr-s- 
i ar.dence Ci 
priced $3 to $2u and' no 
books to buy. Write at 
once for information.

V ini *

'AV i Wm. Fox presents John Gilbert in the big special

aARABIAN LOVEvm 5 1

Worn scorn
TEOgBCti-CCUKE

while the two other bewildered bruins
bad blundered their way to safety 
Had Louis and Donald not been sc One Show Monday, Tut day and Friday Nights, at 8.00. 

Two Shows Thursday, First One At 7.30.
Two Shows Saturday, First One At 7.45.

the Jesuit
thebusily engaged with the old b

guard following would no doubt M ALI FAX-Canada1 rear
have also fallen victims.

H
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E. R. WARE
OPEN SEASON FOB GAME PROFESSIONAL CARDS

JUST
RECEIVED

Provincial Land Surveyor, 

GRANVILLE CENTRE, N. Si

Deer—Oct. 16th to Oct. 31st.
Moose—Oct, 1st to Nov. 15th.
Partridges—Oct. 1st to Nov. 1st.
Rabbits—Nov. 1st to March 1st.
Mink, Otter, Fox, Raccoon, Musk

rat, etc.—Nov. 15th to Jany. 15th.
Bear, Woli and Wild Cat at any 

time.
Moose meat can be sold from Oct. 

4th to Oct. 20th.
No Deer meat can be sold.
No partridge, Woodcock, Snipe or 

other shore bird can be sold.
No one can hunt on Sunday.
Non-residents must pay license fee 

of $40 for all game.
No one can hunt big game without 

a license fee of $2.00.
Buyers of furs, etc., for travelling 

agent must pay $25 and tor resident 
buyer $5.

Seller of moose meat must pay a 
license of $10.

Taxidermist must pay a license fee 
of $5.00.

3
4i's

OWES & OWEN

Barristers and Solicitors

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

office at Middleton—open 
every Wednesday from 2.45 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. and every Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Money to Loan on Real Estate.

P
) f\

BELYEA & MacNIECî 
Chartered Accountants

Audits, Investigations, Systems. 
Municipal and Corporation Audit/,,. 

Income Tux Returns, **

ST. JOHN, AMHERST, MONCTON 
42-131 MONTREAL

1Z

Good Tobacco Branch
Ivory Brushes, Combs, and 

Mirrors, etc.
Page & Shaw’s Lollipops 

and other coniectionery.
A large assortment of

i dainty toilet preparations also
| Djerkiss Perfume, Talc, and 

Face Powder.
Mary. Garden and Lilosde 

Rigaud Talc , Roger & Gal- 
let s Soaps, Fiver’s Face Pow
der, etc.

fyijf Oihv.v;vr.i r.*.y<y.ÿrrn

$ m- new S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor,
mm Mi 0.2I 111 IE JLi:

:*d & Dr. NANA REIDan WARE! 
L. D. S., R. I. P« S. (Glasgow)

DENTAL SURGEON.

uy
iMdSONi

Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15-

PLUG
MOWING

t

z Special attention given to the treat
ment of children and Pyorrhea.

OFFICE HOURS:—10 a.m. te $ 
p.m. Evenings by appointment

Address: Primrose Block, Granville St 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107.

Money to loan on Real Estate Securities

;
; HERMANN C. MOBSB 

B.A„ L.L.B.Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Pb™.B.

Th* Star»

Any way you figure, MASTER MASON wins, If 
quality and value count. Its great big, generous sized 
plugs—mean economy—and are just brimful of mel
low, delightfully fragrant, quality tobacco. Make 
sure you get MASTER MASON—next time*

VICTORY
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary PubUc 

Money to loan on First-class 
Real Estate.

3 Mr. Cleveland Jefferson and Miss 
Ruby Waterman were the Sunday 
guests of Mrs. Stannage Currell.

Mrs. Maynard R»sercr<,nts and two 
daughters have arrived here where 
they will reside for the present.

Miss Ida Berry, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Bernard Alcorn, 
has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs, F. C. Simpson spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joshua 
Simpson.

Mrs. Obediah Pulley, of Greenland, 
N. S„ has been visiting Mrs. William 
Oickle.

Mrs. Delbert Wagner, of Boston, has 
returned from her visit at Aylesford.

Miss Dorothy Simpson has been 
visiting Mrs. Charles Kaulbach.

Miss Daisy Wagner is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Willard Rosencrants.

Mr. Kenneth Milbery came home 
Tuesday night.

b fcwr T

UNA E. CAMERON I
INSURANCE AGENT 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Office in Royal Bank Building.

I
3 Stenographer and Typist

«I6îodU^9o6acco6oii*à

THE BIG
plug20^

Also HOSIER MUSON 
(MBup-ftlb-pocfeiges 

IScente /

i3zë Residence, Granville St. East, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

nSpices Imperial
Is a marvel I 

saves Time, Lj 
can’t beat it I

i
msms K. C. EJOHN IRVINE,

m Mrs. Customer, when you ask 
for a package of Spice are you 
sure you are buying the best qual
ity in full weight packages?

Spice comes in several qualities 
and some packers do not use the 
best.

At my store you will find Spice 
packed only by Messrs. W. H. 
Schwartz & Sons, Halifax, who 
absolutely guarantee their Spice 
to be of one quality only—the 
best, and it is also packed in full 
weight packages.

There is a lot of satisfaction 
in knowing you are getting gen
uine value in both quality and 
quantity and you will get both 
when you buy your Spices from

‘Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.sg 
Mondays to Fridays.

Lessons given in Shorthand.

45-131.

I
• 1 Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.

Office in Piggott’s Bldg. Queen Street. 

Telephone Connection.

* ■s
1i*4

5*& 52s
ANNIE CHUTEmm a

w. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor.

Ml•X
MILLINERY

Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishings
lMm

CROWE BUILDING, 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

; BRIDGETOWN. N. 3., j Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown.

The Fire Bol 
Hot Blast KindJ

As for Cool 
trims them all] 
detailed descrip
Atk yoar dealer <j

CHARLES
SACKVli

Do You Realize 
That It Is Less 
Than 12 Weeks 
To Christmas ?

Speaking of the Canadian dollar re
turning to par, the New York Herald, 
after specifying various reasons lor 
this consummation, thus concludes: 
“Canada is prosperous because her 
finances and her business conditions 
and methods are sound. This natur
ally greatly enhances whatever value 
there may be in contiguitry to a 
well-to-do and friendly neighbor.

C. B.^SIMSDr.

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

wards of the Province e. g. neglected, 
dependent, delinquent defective', im
migrant or those born out of wedlock, 
and tor the appointment of a Board 
of Selection to determine mhat shall 
be done with all mentally defective 
children. The necessary specialized 
care and training are to be provided 
as required. In the larger centres 
special classes are provided and 
taught by specially trained teachers. 
All persons accused of any offense 
before the courts are subject to men
tal examination and if found defective 
become wards ot the Child Welfare 
Department.

THE ( ARE OF THE FEEBLE-MINI). 
ED IN CANADA

their respective Provinces and to out
line a programme or plan for their 
adequate care and the prevention of 
the birth df more of their kind. In 
a single generation it is possible to 
almost entirely eliminate the feeble
minded. The Committe has made 
surveys of the four Western Prov
inces, of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick.
made an investigation and recom
mended a policy. Quebec and P. E. I. 
conditions have not been investiga
ted.

Manitoba has led all the Provinces 
in this matter as in their new Child

What Is Done Or What Is Under Way 
In Eaeh Province. H. H. WADE Each year more people are plannics. 

on Photographs as gifts.

Our stock of folders, and for tlr- ,-*■ 
Xmas trade is about complete, anJ 

we appreciate the early orders.

. BELLEISLE, N. 8.
(Dr. J. G. Shearer, Social Service 

Council of Canada.)
*■

NOTICEA MOHR’S DUTY 
TO HER DAUGHTER

Canada is far behind many of the 
American States such as Minnesota, 
New York, Pennsylvania, and Mass
achusetts in the providing of i mod
ern system and adequate equipment 
for the care of the Mental Defectives 
which unfortunately are all too num
erous in oil our Provinces as ir. other 
States and countries.

To . 11 Canadians it is of interest 
to knew what is dene for these vic-

The

la Ontario Judge Hodgins PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of L. Annie Baru- 
aby, late of the city of Boston, in 

l the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
! in the United States of America, 

Health Must be Guarded as She Conies j widow, deceased, are requested to
to Womanhood. re,u‘cr the samef’

]t\vei\e months from the date herect,
I and all persons indebted to said estate 
ar? required to make immediate pay-

iUjqYou get better service too, by com
ing before the rush season, and an: 

sure to have your work early.
W. E. REED

Funeral Director and Embaliner

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county. Office and show-rooms 
in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
76-4.

Parents of mentally deficient cliil-Welfare Act. Some three years ago 
the Government adopted the plans ’ dren can place them for training In

the institutions of the Province.
Every mother who calls to mind 

her own girlhood knows how urgently 
Thus fairly adequate machinery is ! her daughter is likely to need health

sitting and strength during the years be
tween early school days and woman
hood. It is then that growing girls

Si,ment torecommended by the Mental Hygiene 
Committee, enacted the necessary en
abling legislation; and proceeded to 

It includes the

HARRY RUGGLES, 
of Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. S..

Administrator.

itms tf heredity and of society 
care of such, under the Canadian Con
stitution, falls to the Provinces.

y therefore, to 
conditions in each Province as to the

S)
provided for the discovery, 
out, special training and, when neces
sary, custodial care of Manitoba’s 
mental detectives.

r §»!D ToIt j put it into effect.
,tate the 1 establishment of an industrial farm 

institution, of a Psychopathic wing or 
i ward in the General Hospital of Wiu-

;Administration granted by Court of
,____ . ,,__,,, , .Probate in and for Annapolis County,dtoop and become bloodless and nerv- Xova Scotia, the 6th day o£ September,
ous. Nature' is calling for more nqur- a. D.. IB22.
ishment than the blood can supply, j Dated, Bridgetown, Annapolis Co„ 
and signs of distress are plainly evi- J tills 11th day of September, 1922. 
dent in dull eyes, pallid cheeks, weak j mos‘

is neee

Dr. F. S. ANDERSONSaskatchewan has established a 
large institution at Weyburn for the 
care of these defectives. As yet how
ever there is no adequate legal au
thority and administrative machinery 
for discovering and sifting out of 
those requiring care.

This is true also of Alberta, whose 
Government is building at Edmonton, 
its first home for the care of defective 
children.

care of fbe feeble-minded,
The Canadian National Committee: n'peg for study and treatment and

I under the new Child Welfare law pru-
Dental Surgeon 6 <3i

for Mental Hygiene has m«..:e a stand
ing offer to all Provincial Govern
ments to make tree a survey of the 
numbers, conditions and needs of the 
fhèhtally abnormal and subnormal in

S I%Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St.,

vision is made for the appointaient of 
a medical officer trained in Psychiatry 
to examine and report on the mental 
condition of all children who are the

a i?and aching backs and a dislike for 
proper food. These signs mean that 
the blood is weak and watery, 
watchful mother takes prompt steps 
to give her girl the new, rich blood 
her system calls for by giving her 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. No other 
medicine has ever succeeded like 
them and thousands of mothers have 
proved their worth. Mrs. W. H. Mc
Intyre, Gananoque, Ont., tells what 
these pills have done for both herself' 
and her daughter. She says: “I have 
used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

BulbsMACHINE SHOP ■<
The

iÿBRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 5.Saw Mill Machinery, New 

and Second Handiin Stock \-:.hJ-
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Mill Your Enterprise Monare 
and when th 
bread, or a cut from t he 
will not be happy unti 
their own kitchen.-».

See th* Enterprist 
who air 
us for our FREE ih

The Enterprise

British Columbia has two Homes,
But

Our first shipment of Bulbs 
h?.s arrived,

Hyacinths, Daffodils, Tulips, etc.

A few Bulbs planted now wil. 
give several weeks of bright 
bloom early in the Spring.

Potted Bulbs for the house af
ford a great deal of pleasure.

(-
Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 

Hammering Saws a Specialty. All 
kinds ofgeneral machine work 
promptly attended to.

one for boys and one for girls, 
as yet no complete system has been 
adopted providing for the care and 
training of all classes of the mentally 
deficient. Such however, is in con
templation.

Ontario has for many years made 
certain provision tor the care of idiots 
and imbeciles at the Orillia Hospital, 
where also a .number of feeble-mind
ed above the imbecile grade are' cared 
for. Here however inadequate pro
vision is made for classification, for 
specialized—training, and for indus
trial occupations. -

Ontario moreover has no machinery 
as yet for the discovery, sitting out, 
and examination of the large num
bers of feeble-minded of both sexes

Undertaking.

"IE We do undertaking in all its branches.' 
Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

fv : IS a

B. B. HICKS, M;r. SiE. L. BALCOM1sUNSHRINKABLE6 many years, especially in times of 
weakness and general debility, apd 
have found them a most satisfactory 
medicine. After a severe attack of 
influenza I found myself in a nervous 
condition and resorted to my old 
tonic—Pink Pills—and they did not 
fail me. I also gave them to my eld
est daughter, who was in. a serious 
condition due to ailments of girls of 
her age. She complained of headach
es and backaches, and would often 
grow hysterical. She began taking 
the pills and was soon on the road to 
health , again. She' never complains 
now of headaches or backaches, and 
I give the credit to Dr. Williams’ Pink' 
Pills. When ever I see any of my 
children ailing or in need of a blood 
tonic, I give them these pills and al
ways with the best results.’’

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine' or by mail at 50 
certs a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Paradise, Nova Scotia
Sold by leading dru

MA

fi
G. E. BANKS

.APPLE BARRELS Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs. E. C. SHAND8 ll. y ss Order early and avoid risk in 
October. Standard size. Plan
ed heads. Price right. Terms 
Nov. 1st. Discount for cash 
Order by letter.

Windsor, N. S.BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.

t
B «4

\ 4,J V

ALPHIE” CHUTE freeLESTER R. FAIBNV>; <(*.

fey*I I3te
L. A. WHITMAN,

Phone 8-2. ALBANY, N. S.
and all ages.

In the larger cities of Ontario and 
the Western Provinces considerable 
provision is made tor specialized edu
cation of children of school age in 
special classes under trained teach
ers.

\ -L: Architect Bear River Nova Scotia
contractobi BUILDING MOYER &AYLESFORD. N. S.

t: 3

- \\ 9* PILES ^ F **Buildings ot all classes raised 
moved with Families and Chimney8*

Vessels Raised and moved.

Boilers eud Engines Pu\,on 
Steamers, aIsQ taken out Steam

The only Practial Building 
In the Lower Provinces.

Phone residence H-3- ®ear 
Nova Scotia.

z
■ ROSS A. BISHOPï In this, Vancouver has led all Can

adian cities, and has.some two dozen 
classes and a special supervisor of 
this department of the work of the 
schools.

Quebec, New Brunswick and P. E. I. 
have as yet made no provision for 
the care of their feeble-minded, ex
cepting that some of the' worst of 
them are in the Hospitals for the 
Insane where of course they cannot 
be given the training or industrial 
employment that they ought to have.

In Nova Scotia what little care has 
in the past been bestowed has been 
given in the various county poor- 
houses, where harmless insane, men
tal defectives, aged poor, and even 
some children have ail been housed 
ill the same institution without train
ing, with

(:

^77 RITE and find cut what the
W MICMAC REMEDY is, what it _______

guarantee uYo d^for^'oTÜ Wh&t W* : iVatch’ clock and Jewelery Repairer

Watch m ak/cr and Jeweler/
ista-.p

Boari I

B
Queen Street, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

i ItOTtf A fre>li shipment 
also a full line of Him 
goods will eo-t a litili 
after you lune foraoij

My .Mackinaw < a

Beginning Weiluc 
nesilny afternoons.

ITHE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY, j 
Box 30 (V) Yarmouth, N. S.

I
! RiTtf-

30-521.the Mental Hygiene Committee, anct 
as a result the Legislature has au
thorized the Government to establish 
and equip an industrial farm for the 
care of the feeble-minded, and an
other for the care of prisoners.
‘ There is no more crying need in 
the way of social reform in Canada 
than in this matter of the discovery, 
training and care »of the victims ot 
mental defect. When we recall that 
half of all crime, two-thirds of all 
proEtituti: n. and two-fifths oi all 
.venereal di«en«e' is said to be due 

led in th

WALTER TOSH

REST AWHILE TEA BOOM 
—AT—

CENTRELEA

where you can obtain a hot cup of 
:ea, coffee or cocoa on short notice
Also Confectionery, Soft Drinks, To

bacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc. 
and Groceries.

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

Carpenter Work and General Bepalrs.

i

Vulcanizing # ».-
:

,X!

Work shop, Granville Ferry Wm! Auto Tires and Tubes

First Gass Work Guaranteed

<3 ■HAIR WORK DONE
DEALER IN EV

Combings or cut hair made inu 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches 

I Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
inteed. Mail orders promptly attend 
ed to. - ; r ■» »

•1 MRS. A. W. DANIELS
: 'F.’R W

t proper oxu;.' 1i lvestment,' anat mOi: T. S
BOUND Ell

;

Advert
Thu deplorable conditio a has be- j recognize i.,— mio

come public through the survey ot I in highest measure.

O. C. J; Tti X. !nattero c
.ee;t atgzl ( At LAWTtG brti/LRft tnR. Limned^ Moncton.N.a.i. a , £ G J11 GIT]
: MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT

Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. L Tel «0-2S
- *Harbor View Hotel, Smiths' Cove
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E ’•sir voice would he one long wail. 
There Is every evidence that these or
chards are well cared tor. The own
ers are anxious to know’ the last word 
in growing apples, and to apply the 
knowledge in every detail. All these 
orchards are cultivated and fertilized 
and in ma.ny cases the cover crop 
is wild mustard and pig weed, 
was not aware before that mustard 
could be put to so useful a purpose. 
Some years ago vetches were largely 
used as a cover crop, the idea being 
to get green manure and nitrogen 
from this legume, but the price of 
seed kept going up until the apple 
growers say they can get better re
sults hy applying nitrate of soda and 
get their humus from a green crop 
01 weeds.

In some of these orchards the bran
ches of the trees bending over under 
their load until the. lower branches 
lay on the ground formed a veritable 
wall of apples from one end of the 
field to the other. This was particul
arly the' case in orchards where the 
trees were thirteen or fourteen years 
old and were not yet thinned out. 
Later every second tree is cut down 
to give the spreading branches more 
room, leaving the trees the same dis
tance apart as the rows.

You are not long in Berwick malt
ing enquiries about apples unti’ you 
are asked, "Bid you see Sam Chute?" 
Sam is admitted by all and sundry

branches give the impression of a 
primeval forest, but the trees are in 
most cases set in line, but there are' 
other evidences to show that this for
est was planted within the lifetime 
of this old town and it gives ample 
evidence of the value and importance 
of reforestation. Judge Haliburton 
was somewhat exclusive in his tastes 
and company and lived a very retired 
life, spending the later years of his 
life in England where he was elected 
a member of the British House of 
Commons.

eyor.

uPfRINH

IE, N. S.

(NIECE
Hants

Systems, 
on Auditors,

I

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer" on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

ns.
It

MONCTON, A delightfully situated and excell
ently conducted Masonic Home is also 
the pride of Windsor, a place where 
old people are spending their declin
ing years as guests and not as in
mates.

mWARE!

(Glasgow)
The Apple Region AON. m m âImmediately you leave Windsor you 

run into apple orchards, row upon 
row of trees laden with an abundance 
of fruit not so gaudy or attractive 
in color as you find in some other 
fruit countries, but with a flavor that 
vies with the best, and it would al
most seem as if in her apples New 
Scotland was following the lead of 
the land from which she took her

V’
1 to the treat- 
’orrhea.

-10 a.m. to 6 
appointment.

, Granville St 
N. S.

4»

m

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the 
acetlcacidester 
manufacture, to assist the P 
will be stamped with their

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY ORCHARDS
and was depending more upon 

This year
w name

quality than upon show, 
the abundant rains have brought the

(By Hon. Duncan Marshall in Family 
Herald and Weekly Star.)

EBON I
Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

i Colds
Toothache
Earache

crop of apple's on in a wonderful way 
and all the orchnrdists are agreed 
that this will not only be a large 
crop, but that it also will he a crop 
of the largest apples ever grown in 
the Province by the sea.

Typist The question, "What will the apple 
crop, yield?" is as familiar in Nova 
Scotia these days as the annual query 
about the wheat crop is in the prairie 
provinces. A very satisfactory thing 
about the Nova Scotia question is that 
those who know most about it are 
the most sanguine as to results, until 
now it is conceded in most parts that

SSt. East. 

N. S.
to be the apple king of the Valley. 
I expected to find him wearing a 
crown of apple blossoms, but if he

at all it
trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monit
or PalicvHcacid. While it is welt known that Aspirin means i:a\ r 

ubltc against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

iand 2—4 p.zn. 
Iday*.

horthand.

was wearing a crown 
would be more likely to heYou run along the banks of the Avon 

until you come in sight of Minas 
Basin, then a short way along you 

to Grand Pre, made famous in

one of apples, and a good hardy va
riety at that. Mr. Chute expects to 
harvest twenty-five thousand barrels 
of apples from his own trees this 

He takes pride in the fact that

it will be quite up to last year which : come 
was something of a record, and pass
ed the two million barrel mark by a

history and poetry. We passed thru 
onlv a few days after a’great gather- 

goodiv margin. of Acadians had assembled to
There are so many sections of Agri- dedicate the newly erected chapel.

cultural Canada where charming seen-1 built by contributions of Acadians.
the site of the ancient edifice

year.
with his own hands he converted aUTB
.good deal of woodland into apple or- ; 
chards that in very truth now bios- j 

the rose, if they do not quite |"

¥

ery is combined With the luxury of a | upon 
beautiful harvest that it is not quite ■ in which their forefathers Mere as

sembled in 1755 made prisoners of

umlshlngi som asa
.outdo it.

By the way, Berwick is one of the j
. . by the British forces and ex- j 0]d camp meeting places of Noya
of veiled from their home land. The old | Scctia_ For over half a century every j 

church yard has been fenced off for ; g,]mmer including the one just pass- ; 
cross of rough stone

safe to use too many superlatives in 
describing any one, but the fruit Val
leys of Nova Scotia in the Autumn 
a year like this not only hear a strik
ing resemblance to "the land 
plenty”, but can also he quite con
scientiously classed as "a thing of 
beauty and a joy forever.”

Those of us who have lived at some

warN. 3.

ing, has seen a real live camp meet- j 
masonry marking the location of the jng jn t^e grove at the village bound- , 
ancient cemetery. Up near the church j

of i some years, alize
a ries. Like everything else this is; 

is “Evangeline’s Well” and a beauti-j mo(]ernized to some extent and very ! 
ful bronze statue of Evangeline meet» i convenient equipment is provided in 

distance have always been accustom-, you at the gateway of this small th,s wooded park for carrying on the 
designate the apple growing j public park. The new chapel is as j gerviees and for accommodating

this eastern province by nearly as possible a reproduction of ^ peop]e But this is a town of apple 
b of “Annapolis Val-, the one destroyed at the time of the frees there are trees ai0ng the road, 
matter of fact there' | expulsion and it adds much to the jn {act }t js a common habit to plant 

romantic history of the place, roman- ^ rQW 0( trees right up against the 
ot only now fruitful, but some cf ! tic perhaps today, hut this driving road (ence s0 that half the apple crop 

which offer such scope for develop- | of a pioneer people from their homes h£mgg QVer the K;ng's Highway. There 
ment, that one wonders if there are | to a new and strange land is one of ^ appl<, trees on the lawns about 

bounds to the resources of Can- the cruelties ot Canadian History tQWn houses and sometimes spacious
There is a sort of •charm about Gran i 
Pre, the land of Evangeline.

velonme'nt proceeds. prairie of it is mostly diked marsh
In a motor trip from Truro you land, much of which was reclaimed 

farming district in | from the tides of Minas Basin • 
these ancient French settlers and to 
which the farmers of later years have 

These marsh lands are very

,ess
ks

s ? theed to 
regions of 
the common namee are planning.
ley”, when as a

several Valleys all of which areare
and for tlK~>,

v
complete, an,! 

i- orders. As Easy to Clean 
as a China Dish

any
ad a. and just how great this country 

become in production as its de-
lawns find a place for several trees. 
In apple blossom time the M’hole 
countryside must be one great floral 
decoration, but now the lucious ap
ples are just rounding into their iul- 

of form and giving the place an

pe too, by com- 
kason, and ai e 
it early.

The
can

The Enterprise Monarch 
Range is a delight to the 
good housewife, some
thing to be proud of and to 
inspire her to cook dainty, 
tasty meals.
Made of the finest copperized 
Steel, finished in snowy white 
enamel and bright nickel, it is 
as easy to clean as a china dish 
and makes your kitchen bright 
and cheerful

cross a prosperous 
the County of - Hants where dairying 
prevails. While apples are grown in 
this district, they are by no means 
the prevailing crop until you reach 
the town of Windsor, which is about 
where the larger appld orchards be- 

Windsor is in the Valley of the 
tvhich is the first of a

ness
air of a land rolling in apples.

added.
rich hay meadows which made this 
in former years a cattle raising coun

instance's oxen are still

'4Î///U7W

try. In many 
used for working the land. De Wolfe’s 

Candies 
Again !

gin.
Throngs of VisitorsAvon river 

series of fruit Valleys along the north- 
coast of the peninsula province. It is only natural that this part 

should be thronged with visitors, es
pecially tourists who are seeing the 
beauties of Nova Scotia. By the way. ! 

Grand Pre is the home of Sir P.obert j 
Borden, and Canada's former Primo ! 

Minister is spending some -weeks at 
Grand Pre at the present time. Only 
two or three miles away is Wolfville, 

of the most attractive of Nova 
Here tourist traffic

ern
This old town has a good many his
toric associations. It. is the home of 
the oldest university in Canada, Kings 

Most of the buildings which

6
t

1-
College1.
housed this pioneer institution of 

burned and are only
s

learning were 
row in course of erection, but classes 

been discontinued on this
Just received:*

i
have not 
account.

It is also on record that the first 
exhibition held in Canada took place 
in Windsor in 17S9.

The shoM’ residence of the place is 
“Cliftcn House,” the' house of Judge 
Haliburton, who immortalized himself 
in “Sam Slick,” the Clockmaker 
Thomas Chandler Haliburton was the 
first American humorist, and is not 

school of writers of

Peanut Buttercups 

Coconnut Buttercups.

Chicken Bones 

Peppermint-Wafers. 

Peppermint Humbugs 

Lemon Drops 

Molasses Chips

Delicious Acadia Cream Car

amels.

FORD TOURING CAR $535.00 
f. o. b. Ford, Ontario. Government 
Sales Tax Extra.

one
Scotia's toM-ns. 
is catered to and their stay in town 
made pleasant. Trees, and lav-ns, 
and shrubs and flowers gladden the 
eye as you pass through -this toM-n 
and here again you find another Uni
versity, this time Acadia College. The 
thirst for< knowledge seems as strong 
in New Scotland as it ' was in the

üiËsSiSIÊIIsl
their own kitchens.

See tho Enterprise dealer in your local£?'or*JT'*£* 
who already has a Monarch range working, and write 
us for oitr FREE illustrated booklet.

The Enterprise Foundry Company, Limited
V SACKVILLE, N.B. *3

Sold by leading druggists everywhere and in Bridgetown by

MAGEE AND CHARLTON.

Qneeisiatt of Bulbs I
i5r

<3

Highest Re-Sale or Trade in ValueTulips, etc.

ed now will 
i of bright
Spring.
he house af- 
! pleasure.

—XZS.'- VADU cannot lose out when you buy a Ford 
1 The first cost is so lo<V, it costs so little to

■

operate, repairs and replacements are so easily 
obtained that the demand l'or iiSed Ford cârs 
reduces depreciation to a minimum.

old land.the least of a 
which he was the pioneer. His home 
is surrounded by a forest of greai

set out in

Apple orchards again line the way 
to Kentville, and not only is one 
struck with the abundance of trees 
and the progress made by fruit grow
ers, but one is also impressed by the 
opportunity offered for further de
velopment, and the number of acres 
that have not yet been planted out 
that would yield an abundance if only 
taken in charge by some husbandman.

trees most of which were
Their gigantic spreading

—ALSO—

AND his day. BUY A FORD—on easy terms if you wishThese candies are absolutely 

pure and free from any sub

stitutes.

Iff

!1 y

I Û

New Goods for 
Fall and Winter

I. 8.

L. B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.G2«r>'jtsmW.S. W

$8hute Kentville is the location of a Do
minion Experimental farm established 
about ten years ago ttoder the direc
tion of Superintendent Blair, 
situation of the farm lends itself to 
the making of a most attractive place, 
and Mr. Blair has taken full advant
age of its possibilities. Fruit forms 
quite a part of the work here. Po
tatoes are given a good deal of at
tention, but they will be another story, 
perhaps. The work with todder corn 
and sunflowers is as important as 
any, and an excellent herd of dairy 
Shorthorn cattle gives an added in
terest to the place. It is not the in
tention here to write of the Experi
mental farm, as its work would be 
a long story in itseif hut just to men
tion in passing its location, and .some 
of the problems that are 6eing care
fully worked out in. this agricultural and Rate Card.

W.H. MAXWELLMSMy new Full and Whiter 
goods ivre eotiling in and I am 
prepared to-fit yon out for 
the cold weather that is com
ing.

lift.r (e
¥ÂWSÿ■ Beetle

contbactob if
« n : a*

Queen St., BridgetownTheS>

Homemade 
Ice Oream

Delicious, Nutrit
ious !

Pure Wholesome 
Ice Creatn

/Act
Specialist , charged $15* a 
week. worth of Zam-Buk 

Saved Her Leg.

f
IPles raised k®* 

nd Chimney*-
I have in stock several lin

es of Underwear, including 
Penman’s, Turnbull's Stan
field's, F.ureka and Atlantic, 

and can supply your wants.

a

The Good Will“ I had osly one week of the 'special 
of bad ieg treatment supplied in

mnoved.
put on Board 

iut steamer»-
Rove*

course
my own citv, and it cost me «13* In coarse 
oinimeflts. It was simply money thrown 

" writes Mrs James Elswortli,

Made by Mrs. E. B. CHUTE, Bridgetown 
“The Place With The Electric Sign”

of our Graduates is our Best Asset.
We are thankful grateful for this 

Good Will, and it is our aim, by thor
oughness of training and devotion to 
students’ interests, to continue to turn 
out Graduates who will keep us in 
grateful remembrance.

90d' Selkirk Ave . Winnipeg.
" The ulcers first appeared on my left 

ankle, and they spread from the top of 
mv foot up to the knee. Lam up in bed 
helpless with pain. I was treated by rsc 
different doctors I persevered with 
their lotions and ointments until I leu 
positive there couid be no cure.

- Then one dav I w is brought a -am
ple of Zam-buk. Even this small 
quantity was decidedly soothing, and it 
encouraged me V> get a supply from the 

Perseverance wun Zam-ouK 
wonderfully and thoroughly 

The irritation and the pam 
peed: i y subdued : the ulcers v ere 

thoroughly cleansed of poisonous matter 
and the leg permanently healed.’

Zam-buk. the magic herbal balm. 
is equally good for eczema, r ngvv.r m, 
poisoned wounds, ptmrb s. _ Voi.s, 
abscesses, piles, cuts, burns, scatos and 
All skin injuries. 50c. all dea-eis.

luiiding
ills» a
goods will cost a little more, but, you 
after you have forgotten the price.

Rltefci-3, Bear

My Mackinaw touts. Overcoats and Sweaters have arrived

store will be open AVed-

too. Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd• -+F -Av i ,1Send for

izing Beginning' Wednesday, October 4th, nty 
nesiji'.y afternoons..

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamships PRINCE GEORGE and PRINCE ARTHUR 

FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY

Catalogue

FARE S9.fi»
laboratory. Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at 

630 p.m.
Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays

at 2 p. m.

druggist
proved
effectiveWm. E. Oesner c Night and Morning.

S> Have Clean, Healthy 
Eyet. It they Tire, 

» Itch, Smart or Bum, 
Ç if Sore, Irritated, In- 
J flamed or Granulated, 

use Murineoften. Seethes, lefreskee. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write 
for Free Eye Book. Jbrin Exe Rea«b Ce^ Chicaie

Weeds as Cover Crops
d,Tube*

From Kentville to Berwick ■ the 
orchards seem to grow un ill on either 
side of the highway is a veritable 
forest of wees, and here the crop is 
bending the branches to the very 
ground. Talk about groaning under

w ere s
EN AND BOVS WEAR.DEALER IN EVERYTHING THAT M TOR <3[Guaranteed For Staterooms and other information apply to 

J. E. KINNEY, Snpt,
Yarmouth, X. S. ,buFR Advertise in The Monitor t•9 sall

--

j

I
S

r-i

. * ■

LAWRENCETOWN’S DEPARTMEN
TAL STORE

E have just unloaded two more cars of flour 
and feed, filling our feed warehouse full to 
the brim with Robin Hood Ra-ium and 

Thorobred Flours, Choice Middlings, Feed Oat
meal. Rolled Oats, Oats, Feed Flour, Corn meal, 

corn, Whole corn, Hen feed, Cow Chow. 
Ptgv^now, Bran, Flour Middlings, etc.
Our Prices on These Goods Will Please You

w
In Our Large Warehouse

have shingles and roofing to fix that leaking roof. 
Cement to make sound and good that old floor. Build
ing paper to warm up the walls, etc., etc.

we

We Are Here to Serve You .*.
GIVE US A CALL

Shaffners, Limited
LAWRENŒTOWN, N. S.

RED ROSE TEA is one of the first
package Teas sold in the Maritime Provinces— 
for 28 years it has been the foremost.

».

î
I
:

!
I
\
\

N
RED ROSE COFFEE is as generously 
good as RED ROSE TEA.

*

XL

Imperial Double High Oven Range
i marvel of Beauty, Economy and Efficiency. It 
Time, Labor, Linings, Fuel and Worry. You

Is a
saves 
can’t beat it

m
0B

fm
l

The Fire Box Does It—Have a look at the Fawcett 
Hot Blast Kind.

As for Cooking and Baking, the Fawcett Imperial 
trims them all. Send for illustrated circular giving 
detailed description of the ImperiaL 
Ask yoar dealer to shots you the Fawcett Line or write direct

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE • N -B • CANADA
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Fresh Good
k

■

Friday- Sat
13th

iard. lb. ..
■2 lbs. Sugai -

2 lbs. Tapioca ■ 
j* .fOnions, 8 lbs. for

[Toilet Paper, 4 rolls .
«Matches, 8 boxes for /

Heinz Ke’chup, bottle
i r rated Pineripph

Lux', 2 pkgs. Pur............................
Sweet Potatoes. 5 lbs.

.Heinz Sweet Pickles, lb............
-Orange Pekoe Tea, lb....................
Fancy Mixed Cakes, lb................
Mixed Cakes, lb......................

1
J Wanted : Fresh Fp'gs

can

I

f ^ ir :n

t

Advertisements not.ex -. -, d 
this heading at the rate of 

per week until ordered t ul

For Sale
FORD CAJt. EASY Till il

U. X. MESSLXGEIONE
tt

HOOPS. BOX SHOCbarrel .
Shingles and Laths. Lowest

MONARCH SUPPLY > 
Bridgewater, \"J

OF D
wm

a
i

■s
Eli

rs »
S i.JZ

Bl?

Are So

1 THOROUGHBRED COLLIE 
Two months old.

WM S. FRASl :. 
Granv.. e Ct ill28-li.

ONE JERSEY COW: TWO STB 
g Calves; One Yearling Colt.

NORRIS E. DANIEL 
West Farad28-2ip.

FORD CAR IN GOOD CONDITl
Apply

METHODIST PARSONAGE 
Lawrencetown, N|27-lip.

' [ADDERS FOR SALE BY
A. FRANKS.

West Farad27-2ip.

BASE BURNER NO. 14 'S1LV 
‘iï Moon 1 practically, new App.y 

-A.B
MONITOR 0628-li.

K.

H(>r a

Piet ..

27- T

FOR SALIE- 
$ lor or, aii 

A i Kt r y • i

26-:f.

6MAI.L PROPERTY FOU 
$ taming 7 room 
| ol land (in tuw 

■ condition. Will

. us

ell r; E;; d
Apply MON IT' >i- "16-U".

COLUMBIA REPRODUCER A"1 i '4
Pi. ilEd;I ment to fit an 

I Disc Phonograph, 
a needle record on an Ed Lon

n
Will, P

d

used a lew times.

» PNE LARGE QUEEN HEAT El. d 
*i Hard Coal "Stove i Ann - : ■’ ' *■ a 

with quantity ot pipe. S 
r -J- tically new, used one I
i|! Apply

CHESLEY F0RSY1 ii
Bridgetown. ?28-11.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGi 
»$ good condition. To be sold 
E bargain. Apply

:

x. y.
MONITOR Olii

AsK your groce

Classified
>

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, GCT 11th, 1°?2! ’ TWO
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NEW WINTER COATCLEMENTSPOETi 1 :i
! I;

“THE QUEEN OF THE BASIN”
I ESTABLISHED 1873. !

I
:

Published every Wednesday by the publishers
7 The results of the campaign for the 

blind are to hand,- and the total re
ceipts are $48.05. There are many 
who do not yet realize their respon
sibility to those who are blind and 
also many who would have given 
more had their financial condition 
been better. "We thank the name of 
the blind, the collectors who are al
ways go wlQljng to do their part and 
those who ee readily responded.

Upper Clements: Misses Vera Mail
man and Y«ra Hardwick, $6.00.

Clements: Miss Anna Robertson, 
$2.25; Miss Flo Potter, $24.25; Miss 
Elliott, $15.55.

Total—$48.05.

The state of the planking on the 
eastern end o4 Victoria bridge has 
been dangerous to the public for 
many weeks past. This planking 
was left loose, and cars in going over 
often tore up one or more of these 
leaving open spaces. On one occa
sion a truck tore up four planks. The 
next auto driver who crossed had to 
replace them before proceeding. Thus j 
he Highway Board flirts with death, 

the public being endangered.

“Like gallant courtiers, the forest 
trees

Flaunt in their crimson robes with 
broidered gold;

And. like a king in royal purple’s 
fold,

The oak flings largess to the beggar 
breeze.

Forever burning, ever unconsumed, 
Like the strange portent of the pro

phets bush,
The Autumn flames amid a sacred 

hush;
The forest glory never brighter bloom-

FRANK H. BEATTIE and EDMUND STRATTON

Subscription Rates:-$2.00 a year, payable strictly in advance 

ADVERTISING
AH correspondence relating to advertising should be addressed to 

1 the Advertising Manager, who will be pleased to forward specimen cop- 
| ies and rate card on request.

Style, Refinement
with

Price Moderation

5

EDITORIAL
All news, correspondence or letters to the Editor, intended for 

publication, should be addressed to The Monitor Editorial Department.
l!

I,I ed.
! WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11th 1922

il I Upon the iuiied and drowsy atmos
phere

Fall faint and low the far off muf
fled stroke

Of woodman’s axe, the schcol-boy’s 
ringing cheer,

The watch-dog’s bay, and crash of 
falling oak;

And gleam the' apples through the 
orchard trees,

Like golden fruit of the Hesperides.”
William Henry Withrow.

i Weare, of Bridgetown, were delighted 
! to see him in Yarmouth this week. 

, Mr. Weare motored down for the day 
! with a party of friends.—(Yarmouth

:

Fall and Winter Display of Rich Simplicity-

FORMr. Elias Ramey made a business j Herald.) 
trip to Halitax this week. Mr. Arthur G. Whitman, of Calgary, 

Alberta, who has been spending his 
vacation with his father, Mr. C. S. 
Whitman. Paradise, left on Saturday 
to visit his sister, Mrs. Horace W. 
Bishop, Medford, Mass.

Miss Mary Walker, one of the pop
ular and obliging operators at Cen
tral. is enjoying a vacation, part of 

I which will he spent with friends in 

She is being relieved by 
Miss C. M. Campbell, of Digby.

Ladies, Misses and ChildrenMiss Marion Fowler is leaving for 
Halifax to take a course in designing.

Mrs. S. C. Turner was on a visit 
to friends in Halifax this week.

Miss Ruth Fowler and her broth?-, 
Mr. Alex. Fowler, leave on Saturday 
for a visit with relatives and friends 
in New York. DO NOT MISS SEEING OUR LINEThe whole community was shock-v Mrs. Jas. Williams, of Upper Clem-ed cn Wednesday night, Oct. 5th, to ! 

learn the sudden death of Mrs. Al- ents, has presented the Old Church 
bert Roop. While Mrs. Roop had not | Museum with a Caven Candle mould 
been in the best of health for the past once the propert} of the old Poly

phemus family. This is of great in
terest and value, and the committee 
wish to take this opportunity of thank
ing Mrs. Williams and of asking oth
ers who have old relics, etc., to give 

loan them to the Old Church Mus-

Mr. Carîv Tibert. teller at the Bank | Halifax.F ,
61 E|ii of Nova Scotia, returned last week 

from a vacation spent at his former 
home in Freeport.

few years. Still she was always 
busy and bright and cheerful. Her 
popular summer inn “The Rest” had 
been filled all summer and she was

I COMING BACK
>Mrs. Burpee Chute arrived home 

-last week after a pleasant visit of 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs.

(Manitoba Free Press) ’ 
The estimated Russian wheat sur

plus of 500.000 poods (about 300,000 
bushels), will not make much of an im 
pression upon the world’s wheat mar
kets, But as the Sirst sign that Russia 
is beginning to come back, it is impor- 

! tant.

STRONG & WHITMANE just about closing for the season when 
the call came. She died sitting in orsome

P. C. Dargie, Malden, Mass. her chair. Only a few minutes be- j eum.
fore she had ben talking to those pre- ! Mr Amog BoudreaUi trom Wood- 

sent. Then she said she was smoth- ,and> MaJIM, through on his
ering aid quietly breathed her last. motor cyWe to gt John, thence by 
Word was sent to her family and re-

Ü,
Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald are 

visiting in New Glasgow, the guests 
of their son, Mr. AUister McDonald,1 
and are expected home on Friday.

Mr. Geo. H. Peters, of Digby, was 
a visitor in town this week. A friend 
In Digby informs us that Mr. Peters 
secured a fine moose about a week

BUGGLES’ BLOCKPHONE 32.

-!| S. S. Granville to Annapolis Royal and 
latives. On Friday her daughter and motored to <*em*ntsport, which be 
two sous arrived, John of Charlotte-

i
He is| Mr. and Mas. William JJ.U1-- returns 

: to Roxbury, Mass.. WqtKj'fjxh inst, 
weeks with

• had not visited for 23 years, 
spending his time seeing his brothers, j 
S. Boudreïwi aud Leslie Boudreau and

i
town, P.E.I., and Walter of Boston, 
the third son William, of Boston, 
was unable lo come. The funeral 
took place oa Sunday, Oct. 8th, and 
was conducted by Rev "VI. McIntosh. 
A piayci*wns said at the house, then 

I the casket was token to the Metho 
fY*’ rvgttl.tr

after spending two 
Hill’s father, Mr.J. F. Titus.

Mrs. £ago. friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Allister McDonald, 

of New Glasg w, who have been visit
ing th

Confirmation addresses arc being
giver, hr the rector in St. Clements
Parish , each week

7.::0 p. m

E. M. DANIELSM. J, BUCKLER
of the best known guides in 

Nova South*, gives this testimonial ot 
MINAFID’S LINIMENT— ’

OntI runner's parents, Mr. and
Granville as follows :John McDon.n 

h.v v returned
Mr I • m Tii 4 i \

JL A Jl

ZV-", “M-V;:Af:n > MX1MFNT I .ii1 curt ;i xt Mo: rC.f laftmerÎ. Ken t 1 i a? ;Itti 0V.me rain> mTVnimc. r on mark 1 iv s Sssrua large, number were:i ich,qui ' v.^. -■ 4 'K‘
: ] i tlor. I tri'i nit

' ! tifuL The puli be ai ers were .>i' - i 
Sir. H

oV/fc re N'ss-'Tuesday for St. John, le yV.
1th iiV k.D:>n 

hov'j F "=
ad in i Cicaiintspi rt. -

Ail are ? rdi'a'.ly invited.

etc., whiv’,. 
hi,-, i catch when "og drlv- I
cruisii:,. dnc4ng the Winter 

I would not he 
MLXXRD'S LINIMENT and 

■ unmend it too highly.

RJ. S. M St. Ed va r 47.20 p.m.W. Cuffi. ..... and R'i>. 
was laid to reft beside her huU 
the Metlu'dist cemetery. In :t. pa 
sing of Mrs. Roop -.he community.j 
loses :i clt;:»n who did everythin-' I

" !:UU--endv t aCoatings in Velours and Euuu;. 
Cloths in a variety of shad 
choose from.

I «
:.a ! fiprii a n: nth 
without

Wine ci-ivn- . i

IB

iii g to G -ot'iey were cannot r toac
vw

■“s. Fr:_\rf*rn fSighed) Ellison Gray, 
East Kempt ville, N. S.à

iard Coal t f
pr.ssibic for the uplift aval improx 
meat- ct" the village.

': 1su a.
$ %I Inn was well known ar.,1 many can;;

A tribute trom ne jyear after year, 
of the guests will be't und in another , 

While Arthur Ferv.er of Upper Cle-, SERGE AND HOMESPUNSmenis was riding on his wheel across I 
the Annapolis bridge on Saturday | 
noc.n, October 1st, his wheel 
struck by Dr. Smith's auto and demol-

thrown !

1I: 1 See ours before buying elsewhere'

Look for this Trade Mark 
when You Buy Kitchen Utensils

| was We hre now in position to 
book your order for Hard Coal. 
Place it early and be safe.

.

ished. Young Fern 
down and an auto following ran over

Iwas

Would you buy a can of salmon if It 
had no label? Or a bag of flour? No, 
certainly notl Then be just as careful 
when you are buying kitchen utensils. 
Purchase only those articles of Ena
meled Ware carrying the SMP trade
mark. It is your safeguard and your 
guarantee of quality. Ask for

! HOSIERYC, him. How he escaped bing killed is 
a miracle. He was picked up and 
Dr. Smith brought him to his parents 
home in Upper Clements and is look
ing after him. On examination he 
was found to have sustained a broken 
leg and a general shaking up. He Is 
progressing nicely.

SOFT COAL in stock:—

INVERNESS

f
Heather Hosiery in all wool and silk and wool'in all shades

SPRINGHILL
!!• ' Arriving this week: —:

ACAMA NUT. BLANKETSSMP.f*SWARE On Wednesday evening. Oct. 5th, 
about 7.26, while going trom Clemen- 
tsport to Deep Brook for service, the 
Veetor, accompanied by the Curphey 
boys, was driving his auto down the ]

Long Hill. The lights were on and 
the born blowing, but on the up grade 
by Dan I^tmgs was Mr. Croscup on 
his meat «art going up the kill, lie 
failed to gfet out of the way and one 
ot his hack wheels was struck and 
smashed. Hfe was thrown from his 
cart but not hurt. He explained that 
the moonlight was so bright he di* 
not uee the lights until Jg>ey were al
most oq klm, a ad that K^tayieels on 
the gravfl maIHe so ainSWfoise he 

•ould not hear the horn. Mr. Dan 
Lang looped hire a wheel to p*>ceed 
en his w^. All xfthteles should hav* 
lights and auto horns sheuld pass a j 
standard test,, and ijjpople who fre- ; Good stocks ot Duchess and Stark 
qv.ent the highways should be awake; yid small quantities of other standard 
at all times. varieties still available at $65 per 100

r

J.H.Lanpire&Sons Flannelette and all wool blankets. Prices that cannot be beaten.

a. snotty white lining. Pearl Ware 
fwo-ceated enajne^d steel, pearl 

faite insftfe antf

•mtSheet Mpufttjfeo; 
montrcA' tûflSWa 1

BRIDGETOWN Ask to see themwith 
is, a 
grey and xy

Office at Wharf.

I outfc m:i

■ APPLE TREESsm wentDMOWTO*

Buckler & Danielso-oSeieiAL Ï3MBODU CTI07T OFFER 
Two new*a*ttes of proven worth at 

^ We per m

SCARLET P^PIN.—Similar to Mc
Intosh bet lei’s subject to spot 
Very profitable.

OTBICieCS.—”Tbe greatest money 
mriker of the Century.”

0-0“QUALITY/j
ies?

»O' :<?• Phone" 90 Bridgetown, N'. S,13 a

F IïR E IGEM THEATRE -Fall Furnishings for MEN-These are No. 1 Ontario grown trees 
•specially selected. 25% deposit or 
Sank references rei*iired.

LAWRENCETOWN Mr. Roy Merritt and Mr. Sam. Boud
reau went hunting partridge on the 
IXÉmars hill, unknown to each other.
Mr. BouArçtiu was chasing a„bird and 
eoming in range fined at it on the CANADIAN NURSERY COMPANY, 
crest 5f a hill. Wha-t was hjfs stir-1 ^ ^ 
prise' and dismay to hoar Mr. Merritt : 

i «all out. and to find some of His shot j ‘Has? 
j Cad struck him in the Sifre. FerYr,- j — 
j irately no serious ihjury was ddn’e, 
narrowly missed iiiiïT-R him in the 

One -cannot be too careful in

Do not take a chance, insure 3 
Buildings in the “OLD REMA'B

your
HE”

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. *TO-NIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT S it ^ A man depends on furnishings for distinction and variety - 

deess. Our selections enalile him to get away from uniform 

expe'etirrg that of good taste.

Ate.-*-

jClaims Always Paid PROMPTLY

aWilHam Fox Presents Moncton, N. B.

1 F. E, BATH, Local Agent
-| BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Queen of Sheba”U :-'x\ -r

;

Time to Think About Fall Clothesat popular prices
It filled the New York Critics wi*h enthneiam!

10,000 People. 300 Camels. 500 Horees. 600 Monster Scenes 
2,000 Special Costumes. 31 Chariots

10 Bij Reeli Sbrlinj Al Eight O’clock Sharp

CASH MARKETaye.
using Use arms. U this could happen 
with careful people, what cap happen 
with careless ?

Your wardrobe won’t be complete without 

of Broadway Brand”. The style >vou want is here in our new stock. 

-We Ihvite your inspection.

orNenrtfls, 
? Now Is the 

HTfll 4 h. Nature Is 
jAxsti lor yoii. Just 
s'igpHg, Get a box of

Fall Suit or OvercdatHav«j
Sclefc
ilmfl

a

Pritoie Beet, Faesh Pork, Blmh, 
ChiekAi, Hams and Bacon, Sausages,
Ilcadelieese, Pressed Beef, Mia At 
Meat, Corned Beef «nd Pork, Sail 
Maekrel, Boneless Cod.

l’resh FL-h Every Thursday

1 r d-Mr. John Shaw returned Friday, 
October 6th, night, from his moose 
hunting trip, being called hçmiè by 
the sudden death of his aunt, Mrs. A. 
Roop.- Mr. Owe:: Balcom. an'-ther of !

Mr !..

hel
rowparTs Rheirtnatic Capsules 

froinpw Drn^tst and you Will 
soop Gè to and well again»

Te

a:young & souirL.'A».. vif . ". «•< - J
,

:

:ox-tance r \LM™" u
* : arty, retnri-.-d rh-w'-rday. ■ti:

at-Mos., Out 13-11 Dealers in MEN’S and i;i>Y’S ;
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OF DELICIOUS

j

Captain W. Goode, of Halifax, spenti
some days in town last week, the 
guest of Mr. G. H. Warey and Dr. 
Warey.

“My mother if firmly convinced that 
Tanlac saved my life and I don't 
doubt myself but what that is true,” 
This statement was given out for pub
lication a few days ago, by Miss M.ty

10
-As,

lk

Mrs. Harold Gould, who has been 
visiting her father, Mr. Joseph Gillis, 
Dalhousie, returned to Halifax Thurs
day.

a Anderson, a popular young lady resid
ing at 100 \i Argyie St., Halifax, Nova 
Scotia.

“About a year ago I caught a cold, 
which I neglected until I was forced 

: to take to my bed where 1 bad to 
| remain for three weeks. When I got 

Miss M. C. Irvine, after a pleasant j up I could hardly stand alone and 
visit of several weeks at the home j would stay atvake all night long 
of her sister, Mrs. R. R. Leslie, Upper, coughing. 1 had no appeûte and 
Granville, has returned to her home'j could not regain my strength 
in St. John.

Dress Goods Special
- This Week -

Congoleum
Rugs

Miss Hazel Gillis has returned to 
Halifax alter spending the past few 
weeks in town, visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Avard Gillis.

H388

Black Dress Serges, all 
wool, 42 inches wide, 
now, yd................................

Are Sold Annually.
AsK your grocer for a packet to-day. .89

5 dozen Ladies Plain Black 
AH Wool Cashmere Hose.

6x9, reg. price 9.00, iiow $7.00 
7%x9. reg. price 11.25, 

now

Navy Dress Serges, all 
wool, 56 in. wide, 
now, yd.Classified Advertisements $9.081.10“I had my things ready and the 

Mrs. Augusta Spicer spent part-of tirae set to go to a sanitarium when 
last week with her nfother, Mr. Smith my mother, who was almost frantic 
at Phinney Cove.
met with ah uncle, Howard Kathrens, tie of Tanlac. So I stayed home and 
whom she had not seen for forty 
years.

75cNavy Dress Serges, all 
wool, 54 in. wide 
now, yd.

9x9, reg. price 13.50, 
now .............................over my condition, brought me’ a bot-While there she 10.501.48

Advertisements not^exceoding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first.insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

began taking the Taniac, and when 
the third bottle was gone I felt so

Green Dress Serges, all 
wool, 56 in. wide 
now, yd.

9x10%, reg. price 15.75, 
now ..........................much better I knew I was getting 

well. I was almost a skeleton when 
I started taking Tanlac, but now I 
am rounded out and feel as strong 
as I ever did. Tanlac made such a 
wonderful change in me that my 
friends could hardly believe I was 
the same one who had been so sick. 
My mother praises Tanlac to every
body on account of what it has done 
for me.”

15 dozen Boys’ Wool Hose 
sizes 6-10

12.50A cow moose became entangled in 
a wire fence on the premises of Mr. 
John Todd, Dalhousie, this morning, 
but after being noticed managed to 
release itself and return to the big 
woods.

Mrs. A. R. Kierstead, of Vancouver, 
B. C., has been visiting her father, 
Mr. Henry Banks, North Williamston, 
also friends in Middleton. She was 
accompanied from Vancouver by her 
nephew, Mr. Griffin, and by Mrs. 
Critchley.

Messrs. Fred Stead and H. G. Hoyt, 
of North Sydney, left for home on 
Tuesday after a visit of several days 
in the Valley here and at Middleton. 
While here they were guests of Mr. 
Hoyt’s brother, W. J. Hoyt, and of her 
sister, Mrs. D. Patterson. While at 
Midfileton, of another brother and 
sister, Mr. C. M. Hoyt and of Mrs. 
J. H. McDaniels.
. Miss Re ta E. Marshall, accompani
ed by her friend, Miss Florence Bell, 
of Malden, Mass., is spending a two 
weeks vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mre. Hubert Marshall, Church St. 
Miflp Marshall has a good position as 
book-keeper at the Blakesly Dry 
Goods Store in Malden.

1.25

Navy Dress Serges, all 
wool, 56 in. wide 
now, yd.

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALEhr Sale 9x12, reg. price 18, now 14.50

39c pairANY PARTY WISHING TO PUR-- 
chase an up-to-date, going farm 
with a large orchard and beauti
ful buildings well situated in the 
very best portion of the Annapolis 
Valley at a fair price will do well 
to correspond with me at once. 
Fishing privileges in the Anna
polis River and also good lake 
fishing on the premises, only a 
minute’s walk from the station, 
church and school house.

OLIVER S. MILLER, 
Barrister, Bridgetown, N. S.

Dated July 18th. 1922.

1.95

ONE FORD CAR. EASY TERMS.
B. N. MESSENGER. ewe?

10 dozen Ladies Brow n 
Heather Hose, sizes’ 8 1-2 

to 10

2C-if

Sweater Wool
BARREL HOOPS. BOX SHOOKS, 

Shingles and Laths. Lowest prices. 
MONARCH SUPPLY CO.

Bridgewater, N. S.

5 dozen Boys’ SuspendersSuitable for Men’s and 
Boys’ Sweaters, Sox, etc. 
Colors Black, Heather, 
Cardinal and Oxford Grey. 
50c for 1-4 lb hank.

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

15c 85c pairTENDERS1 THOROUGHBRED COLLIE (MALE)
Two months old. TENDERS will be accepted by the 

undersigned up to October 17th, 1922, 
for the office of Janitor and Jailer 
for the Court House at Annapolis 
Rqval.
shall be to attend to the proper care 
of the grounds, heating and general 
citre of the building, also the jail, 
which is under the supervision of the 
Sherriff.

18-tf.WM. S. FRASER,
Granville Centre.28-li.

10 Dozen Ladies Black Fleeced Lined Hose 50c pairNotice The duties of such officer
ONE JERSEY COW; TWO STEER 

" Calve - ; One Yearling Colt
NORRIS E. DANIELS, 

West Paradise.
ALL PERSONS WISHING TO SET- 

tle their account with me without 
costs must call before November 
1st, as I may place my books in 
the hands of a Collector on that 
date.

27-2ip.

28-2ip.

JOHN LOCKETT & SONThe Municipality furnishes for such 
officer living apartments and fuel. 
Also pays $4.00 per week for the 
board of prisoners.

The Committee do. not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any 
Tender.

FORD CAR IN GOOD CONDITION.
. Apply

GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.METHODIST PARSONAGE, 
Lawrencetown, N. S.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.
127-lip

NOTICE OF WATER RATES
I LADDERS FOR SALE BY F. W. BISHOP, 

Committee: C. L. PIGGOTT, 
A. P. BOULBY.

After October 31st water will be 
turned off from all premises upon 
which the rates remain unpaid at 
that date. This final notice is render
ed necessarv by reason of the large 
number of accounts outstanding.

BOYD A. BISHOP, 
Collector.

A. FRANKS, 
West Paradise.|27-2ip. Tfiiifu Tnmrg

-BYVA.LLOYD m
iytin i unui ] Hunters

I These are the days of Real Sport

27-2L

:HhBAS! i BERNER NO. 13 (SILVER 
' practically new. Apply 

“A. B. C.” 
MONITOR Office

Mo E
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'
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« ^ You kvow 
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* 'NOTICE
’ EIGHT ROOMS. PLENTY 

and running water.
» ■’ The mu e-’s of your limit depend- largely on 

having lot- of delicious, wholesome, tilling foods 

that hit the -pot and satisfy. IVv priii. oursehi--

8

ini MM__£siæ
Vw/it 7W,

,LAT£

s sn IF YOU WISH TO SELL PROPERTY ! 
Tewn or v uni rv. Com 

-v. !t G.. P. RAYA 
r. Berwick, N 
n ■ Led.

UI ■ ’
À 11. S i RONACH,

port. X. S.
or -1 ™

ULi
if »ill n •K , A 

3r-• 1 Pi. after con-ids ruble personal experience in the wood- 

in knowing and having fhe-e food-, ra-ilv and (jnift- 

ly prepared and served.

SHREDDED t i- (/AM i
also Lemon, 

Orange" and Strawberry Flavors, 
iu Bulk.

ITKlAJ.S ei::. TV GOOD CON- CO! lit puckag
3 Shrc-d Wheat Biscuits 3a ol piping eont-!(,ET READY FOR WORK

ruud or coal. NÜ 5=-
AT #25- :•> PER M CÉK : U II We will gladly assist yon 

in making up your ‘■grub list". Here a;iv a lews—

1th Bran v\:■ $9r.r Grape NutJ. II. Mi CI.EAX, 
Bridgetown, X. S

;
1 I ne-tPuffed Rice 

Puffed Wheat
•Come to the big H.-.uphill Auto, G a - • S 

y Tractor St n.iei. 163 King St.. West ; I 
! Toronto, Out. Learn to he Ve il auto, ? 
i ignition el eti c mechanical 

" I write i'-r b* .-ntiful new aatalogue; 
hundred- new job- opening up. Larg- ’ 
est in Eastern Canada.

(•BAKING POWDER
In ’4, %. 1 and 5 lb. tins.

Try oar Extra Fancy Moln-s- Si g 
es. Best hi town. ti i 4*

a SiCI — HEINZ, I LARK’S VND sNVDLR's PORK A BEANS 
SPECIAL:—SNYDERS PORK AND B1AW Large tin 22c.

BEEF STEAK AND ONIONS. BOILED DINNER. CORNED BEEP, 
SLICED SMOKED BEEF. Etc.

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS IN TOMATO. VEGETABLE. T’L'.'t, VI G«-BEEF, 
OX TAIL. MO( K TURTLE. Etc.

IS XV J E can show you a real 
\Y estate bargain that you 

i you should snap up now. 
3 Old man Procrastination is the 
I chap that will steal the profit 

front your pocket. Act non.

IF CONI) HAND PAR- 
.. iii-.-i class condition

NICE LINE OF (LARK'S
y, Pork & Beans 
P. Sliced Bacon in Jar 
| Sliced Smoked Beef 

Beef Steak and Onions 
Roast Beef

i iV

1IW. C. PARKER,
I.;, vrencetown, N: S. j FRUIT SYRUP

Lemon
Pineapple
Raspberry 
Mineral Lime Juice 
Grape Juice

i NNNOUMEMi.M. PERTY FOR SALE CON- j 
house and % acre ; 

ia town)."house in good 1 
Will sell right for cash.

SOUPS
Clark’s, Heintz’, and Camp-

. room Mr. Harvey R. Sabine wishes to 
announce the engagement of his only | 

r daughter, Grace Alma, to Andrew J. ! 
Apply MONITOR Office | Purvis, of Windsor, N. S. Marriage |
---------  ■■ j to take place Wednesday, October I

18th. 28-lip.

LAY PHONE: 52. 
NIGHT PHONE-51 

P.O.BOX 14
$ TRY BRI V SViTC'K 

SAU DINES 
4 tii. 5 fdr 25c.

bell’s.
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF CAN- 

NED IaUTS AND VEGE- 
CABLES.

s KIPPER SNACKS 
2 for 25c.

20 urmmmmEAm
^msmKyf BRIDGETOWN.
^QmZSfyNNAPOllSmitrM

OGILVIE9, royal HOUSE
HOLD

Flour in barrels; '98 lb. Bags 
and 24s.

Middlings
Bran

Feed Flour 
Corn Meal 
Cracked Corn 
Pioneer Oats
Whole Wheat for hen feed.

i A REPRODUCER ATTACH- 
to fit an Edison Diamond 

D:-< Phonograph.
P"
"U t.; i tvw times.

COL!
FICELES

Sweet and Sour in bottles 
Also Libby’s Sweet in Bulk.

POSITION WANTED HEINZ PICKLES, SAUCES AND RELISHES 
PRESERVES, JAMS AND MARMALADE, 

PEANUT AND MAPLE BITTER, Etc.

LASSIES, GOLDEN AND CORN SYRUPS, Etc.

CHOICE CHEESE AND BACON 
A Corking Good Assortment of Plain and Fancy Biscuits.

Will play any 
record on an Edison. Only

COMPETENT WOMAN WOULD LIKE 
work at Nursing, Cooking or Gen
eral work. Best of references. 

Reply to

SAUCES
H. P. Sauce.
Libby's and Heintz’. 
Tomato Ketchup.ox ; LARGE QUEEN HEATER, ONE 

H ; Stove I Amherst Heater)
• . qu -nitty of pipe. Stoves prac

tised one season only. ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIRED

MONITOR Office.26-3Î.

Look!Highest Market Price Paid for BUTTER and EGGS.
Oar Usual 5% Cash Discount Always Allowed on Groceries.new,

A |
(HESLEY FORSYTHB.

Bridgetown, N. S. teed.
Competent workmanship guaran-

W. C. PARKER.
Lawrencetown, N. S.

B. N. Messinger2-1

STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE.
Phone your orders. Goods delivered.

26-tf.D ' -ALE—BABY CARRIAGE, IN. 
- i! condition. To be sold a# a 

at. Apply

PHONE ÏS. ; Cigars, Cigarettes and 
Temperate Drinks

’ Picture Post Cards of 
N.S. Scenes

Confectionery, Groceries 

! Tea 28c. Seeded Rasins 25c.

> Corn Flakes 2 for 25c.

Mr. G. O. Thies was among the 
successful local moosL hunters this 
season.

X. Y. Z. 
MONITOR Office. HYGIENIC

BREADLAWRENCETOWN DEPARTMEN
TAL STOREFresh Goods And a Square in waxed paper, will keep 

fresher and cleaner. Noth-The Chilly Winds if AutumnBEAL ing better for the woods.For your protection drop in and get a suit or two 
of our all wool underwear. We have all kinds and 
sizes, ladies and gents, girls and boys, youths and 
maidens, and our prices are right.

Our Stock of Men’s, Bçys’, and Youths’ Suits is 
complete, from tbaee d the best houses in Can

ada. New, Nobby and •heap. Call and examine. 
We invite your inspection.

Also a nice selection of popular colored Home
spuns, and jumper flannels for ladies dresses.

Lyle 6. Denton A. J. BURNSGrand Central Hotel Block 1Friday- Saturday - Monday PHONE 37 GOODS DEL’VD
now “WE AIM TO PLEASE*

RAMEY’S MEAT 
MARKET

14th13 th li
. ,2(tc.
. .25».
. . 18c
. .33c. |
. . Mb.
. .15c. !
. .lSe.

. 2—c.
. .150.

Lr: Clams, can .............................
3 pkars. Jello ..........................
Pure Cocoa, 11>........................
Quick Tapiow, pkg. ...........
2 phgs. Wyu Flakas ...........
ItiwWd, can ........................
Strawberry Jam. lb...............
3 Cakes Infante’ Delight Soup
Sodas, ..................................................

,20c.
1.00

I12 ■s IÇ.U i,.i-
Tapioca ............... -,...

s. Ills, for ...............
Pa l >r, 4 rolls

bexvs for .........
Ke i l(iip, bottle .. . . 
Pineapple, can ....
pkg . tor ....................

1 iii'.oes, 5 lbs...........
»weet Pickles, lb, ..

’j'se Pekoe Ten, lb..........
I : !- Mixed Cakes, lb. .. 
i,ix% • ' iikcs, lb......................

,25c. NOTICEDi ,3fC. I now occupy the store on the 
corner of Queen and Albert Streets, 
me door South of B. N. MESSINGER’S 
GROCERY, where I am prepared to 
serve the public with all kind» of 
MEAT, FISH,etc., at reasonable prices.

A Trial Order SoUclted.
ELIAS RAMEY, Proprietor. 

Telephone No. 56,

Very SpecialT, ,25c. 
,25c. 
,22c. 
,35c. 
25c. 

,27c. 
,30c. 
,50c. 
,25c. 
. 20c.

M
II

Plea-e he informed Hint Firm name of Ruggles &■ Benson • 

will he discontinued on and after October 2nd. The said firm 

being conducted under name of «

Or.-; For one week only, very heavy, yard wide Flannelette

For Twenty Cents a yard
>

Lux SATURDAY NIGHTS TREAT 
X#X Chocolates, fb. ■ ■ 

Moirs' Crescent Chocolates
Creams and Chocolates, lb..........
Shited Peanuts, lb..........................

Print Bu*er 35c. lb.

Sw
Heinz ,43c. 

. 2<$<. 
. ,80e.

Or:
i • fPURE WATER

Shaffners, Limited
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

H. L. PUGGLESKent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers. If your water supply isVv iiited : Fresh Eggs 3»c. doz. : ri-t satisfactory we can solve the 

8; problem by drilling an Artesian well j 
R , for you. For price?, etc., write ;

O. V. KENNEDY.
Granville Ferry. ;

FANCY WHOLESALE GROCER & CANDY

PHllM.ETON >. -
JOBBERa

4 PHO'-E G3.
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SPECIAL—CLARK’S DEVILED HAM 
Large Can, reg. jtru-e ....

Special price 
Small Can, reg. price . .

Special price

......... ISc.
2 for 25c.
........  12c.

3 for 25c.
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NORTH W1LLIAMSTON

:MOI six iy;
LAWRENCETOWN RESIDENT

CLAIMS OLDEST HORSESO EASY TO BE 
WELLANDSTRONG

fllHH STORIES FROM

Back to itsEAST AND WEST r1 iMiss Phyllis Sharp who was unit
ed in marriage to Mr. C. S. Botham- 
ley on the 23rd at Bridgetown has 
many friends here who join in wish
ing them many years of happy wedd
ed life.

A few days ago Mrs. Walter De- 
Lancey had the misfortune to sprain 
her ankle quite badly. Her mother, 
Mrs. Geo. Durllng, of Lawrencetown, 
is caring for her.

Mr. A. P. Stevenson who had the 
misfortune to break his leg on the 
15th was removed to his own home 
on the 28th. We wish for him a speedy 
recovery.

Messrs. Fred Charlton, Sam Bent, 
H. D. Bezanson and son Harold motor
ed to Bridgewater on the 28th to at
tend the Exhibition.

There will not be any service here 
on Wednesday evening, October 4th, 
owing to the absence of our pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Allen.

Miss Ida Freeman, of Berwick, has 
been the guest of her friend, Mrs. 
W. E. Ulsley, during the past two 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beals and two 
children, of Middleton, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Bezanson, on the 
24th.

Mr. John Garber is visiting rela
tives in Bridgewater. He was accom
panied by J. C. Whitman.

Those on the sick list are Mrs. H. 
8. Charlton and W. E. Illsley. We 
wish for them a speedy recovery.

Miss Vera Banks, of Brickton, is 
spending a few weeks with Mrs. D. 
M. Charlton.

Mrs; Wm. Shaw spent the past week 
with friends at Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bent welcom
ed a son on the 23rd.

i.R. E. Feltus, one of the Province’s 
foremost equestrians, having bred, 
raised, trained, driven and sold many 
of the best draught and race horses 
in these parts, informs The Herald 
that he now possesses what he be
lieves to be the oldest horse existing 
in the Province at the present time. 
Quite often do we see horses of 20 
years of age, less often do we see 
horses ranging towards thirty, 
seldom, if ever, do we see or even 
hear tell of a horse that is thirty- 
four years of age and still active. 
Seemingly unusual as it appears, 
nevertheless in the stables of Mr. Fel- 

I.awrencetown, the casual vis-

Raskatoon, Sask.—This is a fish 
«tory with a Scotch accent. It comes 
from the north country and although 
Us truth is not contested it is not 
corroborated. Here it is: —

Sturgeon were actually driven to 
earket this year and at the same 
time furnished the motive power for

U
TTZTtold r £1.»!>

Take “Fniit-a-tlws” The 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine

I r~

Ftiie fishermen who drove them.
At the sturgeon fishing grounds, 

HO month of the Torch River, which 
empties into the Saskatchewan, the

805 Cahtikr St., Montreal 
“I suffered terribly from Constipa

tion and Dyspepsia for many years. 
„ , , i I felt pains after eating and had gas,

practice of the fishers, after catch-. constftnt headacheS and was unable 
in g a sturgeon, is to hook it through j 
tin' gills with short lines attached to | 
i ion go r line and put it back in the 
water until a small steamer visits 
the grounds. The fish are then taken 

the water, killed, dressed and

if d 
v éiÆ

Waand
■À Pos 

cmd rrJ 
satisfad

Bre 
bread ni 
in real!
quaütie 
irresped 
soft wti

!fi
m

jto sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened.

At last, a friend advised me to take 
“Fruit-a-tives” and in a short time the 
Constipation was banished, I felt no 
more pain, headaches or dyspepsia, 
and now I am vigorous, strong 
and well.”

Madam ARTHUR BEAUCHER.

: ;
I

tus at
itor may at any time have the oppor
tunity of looking at “Mona Brinton”, 
a horse that was thirty-four years 
of age on 4th May, 1922, an instance 
which is hard to equal and almost 
impossible to excell.

mmA
i

mmIront
U<*d, and taken by the steamer to 
Cumberland House where a larger 
steamer takes them to The Pas.

K’i: /;n ». '! TL II?. ;
VM 2* ‘

• Al c %

hi yfjfj

'whAn accident to the boat this season 
found the fishers with large strings 
■a fish on hand. They commenced 
lo die. and quick action was necessary.

l)o it gold MacKenzie, who had about 
twenty-six sturgeon weighing from 
,5tty to ninety pounds each, conceived 
-the viea of hitching the fish to the 
Viw of his canoe and having them 
iHiH him to Cumberland House.

\t first it appeared that the power

. !50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Mona Brinton" is tne dam of the 
well known racer Brenton King by 
KIngborn. Brenton King is now 
ed by a Hants County horseman, and 
Mr. Feltus being loud in bis praise 

this horse, states that he consid- 
it to lie the best horse he ever

Wk-à ml h fm£li#fi
«y|i

X'xwxyi-ft' x

A K4 ^ 7 r mfi /

Uh

Is
‘.{j

own-
i

âthat it is the common practice of 
fishermen off the Nova Scotia coast of 
to use swordfish as motive power.

Swordfish are harpooned from the 
bows of schooners especially con- 

■ true ted for the purpose and when most any 
one is hooked the' hawser attached tell you. 
to the harpoon is made last to the j horse was also owned by the same

Ro«fWiFVy g
ara? hliM wmmÊm

ers
Apulled a rein (wer, and that’s say

ing volumes for^Brenton King as al- with a j 
preciud 
in çlrâi 
by mad 
practid 
much i 
cornin* 
been oj 
Y east q 
a guard

lover of horse flesh can 
The sire of this famous

I II
fish would overturn the boat, 

exercise of considerable
3f Hi: ?with the
I,., etu'ô the. fish were headed in a 
Sown stream direction, the way stur-

C:
1/liits of the schooner and the home- gentleman, 

ward trip begins with Die swordfish. »‘.MonaThe veteran of veterans, 
which invariably swims towards shore Brinton" is today apparently as active 
at this time of the season, doing any- as sjj6 wag ten years ago and is do- 
where from ten to twelve knots.

Iin
travel at this season of the yeargeoo

:jud MacKenzie' had his fish so well 
,iiu"d that they hauled him to Cum- 

ti-Ttaud Hduse in record time with-
A ing farm work daily working double 

mildly remarkable feature of the or s;neie with absolutely no hitches, 
practice is that . the' swordfish in
stinctively knows the home port of 'iiay-oart, and 
the particular fisherman he has at tus piaces so much confidence in his 
the other end of his line can he o](] standby that he Informs the Her- 
ccunted i n to navigate the tow safely

:r

.vat fcis having to paddle at all.
Here they were killed and the fish-

fish

She is at home in the plough, harrow.
on the road. Mr. Fel-

/ None genuine 
/■ without the 
? Aluminum Peg -=|

saved the loss of«wt# was 
n'tiers suffered.

'Host. mon. canna' beat it.” 
Sure ( mi Heal It.

aid he is willing to wager that "Mo«a. 
through tiie intricate ledges which Brinton" matched against any horse 
invest the Atlantic coast of Canada.

A m5 nof her age from any part of the Do- 
There is one swordfish, however, j mjnj0n ot- Canada will he victorious 

that local, fish dealers are agreed is j 
deserving of special mention. He is 
the property of Simon Cohen, living 

Little Tagcook Island, who has 
trained him to lie in wait for his

Halifax, X. ? -Local fish dealers 
particularly impressed when 

gti awn tliis morning the Saskatoon 
ii y

.ware not Almost daily duringon any track, 
the hay season this veteran is travel-

telling of the exploits of cer- 
of the Saskatchewan

ing the roads of Lawrencetown from 
farm to barn, a distance of one mile, 
hauling a wagon laden with some of 
he choicest hay available.—Halifax

for market. This hé does with great 
gusto, slitting them up thé middle and 
lopping off their heads, 
swordfish are invariably the first to

?:i£n sturgeon
Mirer, which apparently are so 1m- 

to permit of their being
with ordinary fish lines for ' brother swordfish as they come charg-

They pointed out ing in from sea and to prepare them ; reach Halifax.

Xat
Cohen'- "3.as

Canada’s greatest value! 
Fine tobacco!Fine flavor! 
Even burning! Easy 
drawing! Enjoyment in 

rvufT/

itoaored 
faya at a time.

Herald. V»it mmQs
Good J as »

Çold
7À every \ w, -

/ ~—dI *

1.s I■'E.

mmmii OT>3
1'Qm wV7/Z ROUND HILL

S' Z2FS3EF-Ï&m/; igE Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Jefferson, of 
Digbv, and nephew, Mr. Fred E. Jef
ferson and brother Percy, of Bear 
River, spent Sunday with friends in 
this place.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whitman and 
little son Rufus, and Mrs. W. C. Healy 
and sister, Mrs. Longley, spent Sun
day in Bear River.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woodland and 
son Jack spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Woodland at .Upper 
Clements.

Mr. George rtewey, of Ottawa, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. G. Hewey.

Miss Margaret Spurr, of U. S. A.,
' is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Spurr.

Capt. Reed Rice, of Hampton, call
ed on friends in this place on Wed
nesday last.

Mrs. Frank Ritchie, of Moschelle, 
called on Mrs. Arthur Woodland nn 
Thursday.

Mrs. Longley. of Paradise, is visit
ing her sister. Mrs. W. C. Healy.

Mr. ^Beverley Robinson is visiting 
relatives at Sussex, N. B.

Miss Lena Hicks has returned from 
a visit at Bridgetown.

Miss Erena E. Healy spent Sunday 
tn Annapolis Royal.

Mrs. James Primrose is visiting 
in Bridgetown.

Mrs: W. H. Williams spent Friday 
in Moschelle.
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Unusually Quick Starting 
-Full of Pmvcr and Mileage 

Cosh yen Less

S' 9 I
« m

F AmEverybody
likes

m 5*

•*
i

WHI Ii.

«1
gasoline goes farther because there 

wasted “heavy ends” which 
cannot be utilized by your motor.

(*EG US. PÀT OFF )The ricu) Imperial Premier Gasoline, 
sale everywhere in the Mari

time Provinces, possesses all the 
qualities which you would try to 
incorporate in gasoline if you were 
making it’ yourself. *

are no The Whistle flavor has 
won the world’s favor!

Tell your Daddy to 
have the store send a 
case home.

now on

WilsmCOSTS LESS:
The new Imperial Premier Gasoline 
costs from 3 to 5 cents per gallon 
less Jthan other gasolines which have 
commanded higher prices chiefly on 
the basis of their quick-starting 
quality though they have lacked 
mariy other essentials of a perfect 
motor fuel.

JustA
QUICK STARTING:
The new Imperial Premier vaporizes 
easily and completely in any type of 
motor insuring easy, speedy starting 
in any weather. \ In this respect *c 
even excels our Queen Gasoline a 
special fuel for fighting plants — 
which some engine owners have been 
using although it was never alto
gether suites, for power purposes.

0
■

f :Note: State University of California tested twenty- 
seven drinks for food value. Whistle came out 
on top—the world’s most perfect fruit drink.ivag-ai '

^^^annapolis valley n i>i.ii

m
Owing to the fact the can now offer 
you this better motor fuel for less 
money we will no longer make or 
sell any other brand of gasoline for 
power purposes.

BAD FOR BURGLARS

KARL(London Daily Chronicle)
The latest German invention is an 

ingenious instrument for compelling 
a burglar to ring an alarm bell that 
shall betray, his presence. It is based 
on the curious property of selenium 
to become a conductor vi electricity 

light falls on it. A small,"I 
but very sensitive selenium cell en- : 
closed in a box about G in. square 
comprises the essential part of the 
apparatus. It is connected with the 
alaym hell by a relay, and ro current 
passés through it while it is in the 
dark. But as soon as the burglar 
switches on his electric torch, and the 
rays strike the selenium, the current 
flows and the bells ring. And it will 
he useless to cut the conducting wires, 
presuming they were suspected, for 
that very act will start the alarm. 
T::e apparatus may be put anywhere, 
several in a room, so that it would 
be almost impossible for any light to 
he used wihout operating this ingeni
ous burglar detector.

:
I . Heavy and Shell"

POWERFUL:
The new Imperial Premier Gasoiina 
burns clean to the last drop .and 
furnishes sustained power through
out the full length cf the piston 
stroke, thus enabling your motor to 
deliver its full rated horse power at 
all times. >

BRIOon’tMAKE THIS TEST:
If you will have your carbureter 
adjusted to the new Imperial Premier 
Gasoline and insist on getting it every 
time you can run your car ch a lean 
economical mixture with perfect 
satisfaction and further reduce fuel 
costs.

as soon as

Have Ad-lues, Browns and Grey Serges 
vanced in Price Robin

Bran,
sold atI have a few Suit Lengths left which will be 

old price. Come jvliile they last and save money.ECONOMICAL :
The new Imperial Premier Gasoline 
will carry your car cr drive ycur 
motor boat at the least possible cost 
per mile. Every gallon of tins

Remember—This new gasoline is 
made in the Maritime Provinces by 
local workmen. Available wherever 
you see the Red Ball Sign.

All of My Gents’ Furnishings to be Setf a1 F
At Verp. C. Discount L • _new

• v

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED For Two Weeks
€

G. O. THIES The BannMain Sales Branches
ET. JOHN, N.3.* HALIFAX, NJS.

MERCHANT TAILOR ■Mrs. Atherton Marshall is enjoying 
a vacation with Rev. and Mrs. A. R, j 

Reynolds at Berwick.

» RALPH LANE, Manager

x
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LA WREN CE TOWN a ïr BMr. and Mrs. J. A. Balcom and dau
ghter Miss Géorgie of Margaretville 
have been spending a week guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Balcom. Capt. C. 
Baker was a guest at th same home.

Rev. Holmes and Mrs. Toole from 
theWest, have been spending a month 
at Lawrencetown visitftig Mrs. Toole's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Burling, 
also her sister, Mrs. J. E. Shaftner.

Mr. and Mrs. Miner Daniels, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Roach motored to Windsor lgst week 
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jud- 
scn Shaw.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Day, of Lockport; 
Mrs. A. O. Sharp of Windsor, and 
Miss M. Fry, of Halifax, were recent 
guests of Mrs. E. H. Freeman.

Mrs. (Rev.) O. Chipman. of Port 
Williams, is visiting her" mother, Mrs. 
John Shaffner at the home of Mrs. J. 
E. Shaffner.

Mr. Wilfred Prince, of Kèntville, 
and his sister, Miss Aileeu, of Middle- 
ton, spent over Sunday with their 
mother.

L. W. Burling, who is building a 
beautiful residence tor Chester Banks 
Lawrncetown East, is nearing its com
pletion.

The Misses Elizabeth, Marie and 
Helen Burling, of Boston, are guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Burling. ,

The ladies of the W.M.A.S. were 
invited to met with the society at 
Inglisville on Wednesday afternoon.

Willcugby Phinncy, Clyde Brown, 
Vernon Shaffner and Ernest Shaffner 
are attending Acadia University.

Mrs. Buthlay and her daughter, 
Miss Josie, have returned home to 
Scotland to spend the winter.

Mr. Clyde Morse, of Truro, was a 
recent week-end guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Morse.

The Sunday School Workers Con
ference was held at the Baptist par
sonage on Monday evening.

Mrs. Fairbanks, of Halifax, has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Tailor, 
Bridge street.

“Rally Day” was observed in the 
Baptist Sunday school on Sunday, 
October [st.

Mr. and Mrs. Samtiel Bishop wel
comed a son on October 2nd. Congra
tulations.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Ritchie were week 
end guests of Mrs. Quigley at Kent- 
ville.

Mrs. Jefferson, of Middleton, is a 
guest of Mrs. Primrose.

All the new houses in construction 
are abou^ completed.

AJÇI
’
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Why Is Royal Yeast Betteri I l o
5£Ê

àa /Than Any Other Y east ? *
2z-

IN YOUR OVEN

5
I

Possibly you have asked yourself this very question, 
and may, or may not, have answered it to your own 
satisfaction.

Bread made with ordinary yeast may approximate 
bread made with Royal Yeast in general appearance, but 
in reality the actual food content and the assimilating 
qualities of bread made with Royal Yeast are much greater, 
irrespective of whether the flour is made from hard or 
soft wheat.

Royal Yeast Cakes are manufactured in accordance 
with a fixed scientific principle, and in such a way as to 
preclude any possible variation, as is frequently the case 
in ordinary yeast. Each cake is wrapped separately 
by machihery in wax paper, and sealed, making them 
practically air-tight. This means they will keep fresh 
much longer, and prevents the possibility of dirt or dust 
coming in contact with them even after the package has 
been opened. Royal Yeast Cakes have been the standard 
Yeast of Canada for over 50 years, which fact in itself is 
a guarantee of their superior quality and reliability.

Refuse substitutes.

-

0
That's where you make the (. 
final test of ANY Flour. Try 
REGAL for your nest , baking

It’s Wonderful for Breed

i
To

t\ -v » »

QUARTER MILLION WEST UP l* 
FRAMES.

TO HIM WHO PLANTS A THEE.

Perhaps Our God has somewhere made 
a thing

More beautiful to see 
Than a majestic tree;

But if He has I think it grows 
In Heaven by the stream that flows 
Where whiter souls than ours do sing.

Ottawa—Over three thousand lives 
lost and insurable property in excess 
of $250,000,000 destroyed in Canada’* 
fire loss for the past ten years. Tfcii 
is the announcement contained in the 
governor-general"., proclamation de
signating October 2nd to 9th as tire 
prevention wek. For the year 
alone the loss amounts to 350 live» 
and property to the extent of $45,00».- 
000. The procalamatton states this 
to be unparalled and draws attention 
to the enormous and inevitable in
crease from year to year.

This week a campaign is being car
ried on to try and get the public 
better informed as to these facts ami. 
to teach proper methods of preven
tion. To this end all schools, factor
ies and theatres have been circulate* 
with pamphlets, enumerating th* 
above facts, common causes of fireo 
and precautions that should bo take* 
to prevent them.

Who plants a tree, he is akin to God, 
In this impatient age 
Where quick returns engage 

The fevered service of the crowd,
In reverent wisdom he is. bowed 
And hides his purpose in the clod.

The blessed man that plants a long- 
lived tree
That shall grow nobly on 
When he is dead and gone 

He seems to me to love his kind 
With true sincerity of mind 
He seems to love his fellow yet to be.

Above his grave the sun shall flush 
and fade1,
The Seasons come and go 
And storms shall drive and blow; 

But sun and rain that from his tomb 
Efface his name, renew the bloom 
And glory of the monument he made.

AuthorUnknown

Ü-. / gg
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E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd.6ai 7A\L UPPER GRANVILLE.

jM Toronto, Canada, Mr. Ralph Berry has sold his p.e- 
perty to Mr. Borden 'gain, bringing 
new neighbors, making the filth chan
ge in less than a dozen years, 
and Mrs. Berry’s short sojourn has 
been much appreciated and many re
grets are expressed at their departure. 
We bespeak ton them “Good lnck’r 
wherever fate directs their steps an. 
they may still prove themselves loyal 
citizens, of the land, of their birth.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gillis. of Yar
mouth, made a brief tarry with rela
tives here recently. Miss Violet Gillis 
returned with them for a short vaca
tion.

n#MontrealWinnipeg We have been blessed with beauti
ful weather and most welcome after 
rather a cold fitful September.

Mr.

THE SCHOONER.

rGOOD TEETHi(Thomas J. Murray in New York 
Herald.) well-nourishedmean a 

body and the bone-structure 
amply supplied with lime.Offshore you beat upon ycur coastal 

swing,
.From Maine’s cold harbors to the 

washing keys ;
Scorning the smoking tug whose bar

ges string
The stretching seaboard and its 

river leas.

Scott’s Emulsion
nourishes the whole body. 
It contains elements 
that build strong 
bone-structure and TfJl 
healthy dentition.
Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Ont. 22-6

Safe, Clean Cooking Mr. and Mrs. Jack of «Sydney, C.P». 
and Mr. J. Corbett, Port Lome, were 
late guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Clarke-

jAFE, because the oil tank is away from the 
heat, and because the height of flame cannot 

Clean, because there are no wicks to

Under the .grinding chutes your hat
ches wide

The grimy coal ports know the car
bon stream; .

Cargoed to drop upon the moving 
tide and stand to eastward in the 
sunrise gleam.

Mlnard’s Liniment for folds, Etc.

vary.
smoke or need trimming.

Kt,

Burners can be regulated to give degree of heat 
! desired, and when not 
I in operation are left 

completely up out of 
oil contact. The 
asbestos lining and 

, dead air space, and 
glass door of “Success’* 
oven ensure beat 
retention and visible 
baking.

An economical cooker 
and baker, beautiful in 
appearance.

For you the friendly const lights lift 
and burn,

Flinging their blaze across the tos- j 
sing floors;

Abescom, where the northern tideways
earn;

Sand Key and Jupiter on southern j 
shores.

Not yours to swing to outpirts on dim 
seas,
The China trade routes cr the Bal

tic lanes;
You have familiar coasts and offshore 

breeze,
And home lights gleaming through 

the harbor rains.

rj.

Si

M'Clary’s
FLORENCE

A GOOD .MEDICINE
FOR THE BABY

Nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets as a medicine for little ones. They 

laxative, mild but thorough inare a
action, and never fail to relieve con
stipation, colic, colds and simple fev- 

Once a mother has used them

. OIL COOK STOVES
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WTNNIPBG
61. JOHN, N " , HAMILTON, CALOABT. SASKATOON. EDMONTON ers.

she will use nothing else. Concern
ing them Mrs. Saluste Pelletier St. 
Damas des Aulaines, Que., writes.
"I always keep a hex of Baby s Own 

They are the

B

MAGEE & CHARLTON
Hardware Tablets in the house, 

best medicine I know of for little
and 1 would not he with ou’ 

The tablets are sold by medl- !

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.QUEEN STREET,
cues
them.”

| cine dealers or by mail at 25c a box j 
; trom The Dr. V.'illiams’ Medicine Co., j 

i 3rcckville. Ont.

Robin Hood Flour
Cream of the West Flour

«

KTÎ3
J. E. LONGM1REE. N. DARGIERobin Hood Flour

Bran, Middlings and 
Feed Flour 

At Very Low Prices

The Banner Fruit Co., Ltd.

I LAKE MINRO

When You Go Shopping■

Mr. S. F. Purdy, of Deep Brook, is | 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Austin Xass. .

Mrs. 8. Wambclt and little grand- j 
daughter Rets, spent a couple of days j 

in West Springhill.
Mr. Rufus Wentzel and Mrs. Sarah 

Mailman spent Sunday in Milicrd the j 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Allison/Went- 

i zel.

Yon will find it to yonr advantage to visit this store. We carry 
a high class line of Groceries, Emits, Confectionery, etc, and one 
service is prompt and courteous, and our prices are right

DEALERS IN FLOCR AND FEED.

Special Prices on Bran 
and Middlings

<

DARGIE & LONGMIRE M.5ÎH. TODDMrs. Chas.Mr. D_er.nis X1 -s and 
Sullivan spent _Sunday in Victory.

Hilda Hubley/ and her sister t 
f Mr. •

The Old Stand
£ Bridgetown, N. S.GOODS DELIVERED Mi

H zel were the Sunday gtt< t 
Isaiah Fancy.

PHONE 55•; fJBRIDGETOWN, >. S. /3 :*:î 1 - . r.,,', ;z;k.u-r. : . ..r.'-s:-..-tv—, r a72SESBHS8H KLdK-.'SZV“ 'Wiroswiej
•;___ • I'JL —
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Heaps of Stock 
at Hick’s

5 cars of Shingles all grades, 1 car of Cement, 

1 car Selenite, 1 car Roofing, 1 car 

Metal Shingles.

Headquarters for everything in the line of Build
ing Material. Try us and be satisfied.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St. RIDGETOWN, N. S.

Rifles,
Guns and
Ammunition

ArrivedJust
m

FREEMANKARL.
Hardware and Builders’ SuppliesHeavy and Shelf

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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MONTHLY CONCERTS 
FOR THE WiNTEtK

OLD CHUN I I * These Are Suggested Again Foj 
Hospital And County Heme In
mates—We e Much Appreciated
It will be recalled that last yen 

commeitcing with Christmas, "th 
« Churches of Bridgetown gave 
| monthly entertainment. It is muc! 

; ÿ; r to be hoped that this may lie repeate 
',f this ye'ar. We feel sure it would i 

those giving the tic.tcrtainmerits coul 
fcegln to know how much their kind 
ness and efforts are appreciated b 
those for whom they are promoted-

HieToBacoo of Quality

KXXXXXXXXX* <xxxxxxxxx
»

-, ;*> j- riz., the Hospital patients and th 
“...«if Home Inmates.

ti ■: item has been asked .'gain and a galWe Can Supply You The writer of thi

I withiic." the past six months by th
- inmates—“Are we going to hnv rn 

tertainments again in the Hall li*
- we did last year?" or, “They wet' 

fine concerts we had last year: 
ire have them again", or "1 suppos

Shoes for all Purposes
û n

i- ".Shoes for fine weather 
Shoes for bad weather 

Shoes for dress 
Shoes for sport 

Shoes for hunting 
Shoes for all; men, women and children. !

X t -, you will soon begin to come up 
? agj*;- the Hall to give us 
f ,. - These are but sample questions whi£ some music

X go to show what a little such brigh 
means to these lives.ness

But such efforts need not be cot 
fined tc the Churches as such, or
Bridgetown.

There are many groups of people 
young people especially in town at
country.

Ï
!

! might well organ!who
■w them selves and devote the necessat 

! I ; : - time to give just such an evening !
would delight the subjects of th..Prices very reasonable in all Lines..
article.

Either Superintendent 
Myers would gl.tdlv give ary help 1 
way of suggestion or otherwise. Tin 

ti heartily ttiank all those who in tlmm

Hiltz

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE
past have helped ir the wav
ed above and express the hope th 
they may do so again but they al 

who mig

sngges
(Shoe Distributing Centre)

KXXxxxxseexxxscxxxseetxiBixifli m E.,
well augment these eflorts. t ney a 
fully aware that there are

other things demanding
difficult!

—so many
tention, and that they all take titi 
and trouble, but this is re ot ti 
unselfish things that is really wofEvaporator Applesv

1 while.

FALKLAND K1DGE

x

.»*!
aérât.

Miss Cora Elliott, returned misslc 
ary, spoke to the W.M.A. Society 
the Baptist Church here on Tuesd 
evening and also the Mission Bm 

exhibit of Indl

Note the following prices which we are paying for sound pants _ 
apples: —

Tree run apples of the late Fall and Winter varieties. 2~ and «p- 

ward, 75c. per barrel delivered at plant.

Sound Drops, 2U” and upward, 50c. per barrel delivered at

She also gave an
and jewels, curious ofcostumes 

kinds, which were very interesting 
both young and old.

Leander Rafuse left on Friday nil 
his return toCIDER APPLES for Bridgewater on 

' home at Weston, Mass. He was i 
companied as far as Bridgewater I 
his niece, Theresa Rafuse.

Aubrey Marshall and Margaret Stj 
dart, spent the week-end at Aylesfd 

guests of Mrs. We'sley Graves, n 
were accompanied as far as Midd

Cider apples in any quantity, 30c. per bnrrel.
NOTE:—Evaporator apples must be sound; Cider apples reasonably »

M. W. GRAVES & COMPANY, Mi ton by Miss A. Cochrane.
Mrs. Henry Allan i 

slaughter, Myrtle, spent the week-i 
at Albany at the home of Mrs. Alla 
mother, Mrs. M. Sheridan.

Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Charlton, 
Lake Pleasant, spent Thursday, gti 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swallow.

Willard Swallow, who has sp 
Midland, Ont., is

Mr. and

nl.

r
> the Summer at 

arrive home on Saturday 14th.
Roland Marshall spent Sunday j 

ntng at his home here, returning 
Middleton Monday morning.

Jacob Stoddart, w-ho has been, fd 
week, with relatives, at Torbrook, 
turned home on Thursday.

Mrs. Louisa Mason, of North Sprj 
field, spent the day, guest of Mrs 
P. Charlton on Thursday. I

Samuel Sproule, of Hanover, Ma 
F is visiting his brother s here, and 

newing old friendships.
Horace Brennan, of Aylesford, sj 
few days at the home of Mr. Had

v.t
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Cleon ThxGüÿh-

Always Everywhere isi iànâdâ
ask for*

Q
Marshall.

gag >4 ANON TltOOl* SAYS

§gjg
MATCK ' 1 =1

n ?
ik CLASH Ml ST Cl

At both morning and evening 
Canon Gvices on Sunday las'.

Troop spoke to large audiences 
Giles Church, Montrca . In '-he

drawn to Bibi ning attention was 
F "prophesy and the present 
^ ditions and alter quoting Scriptl 

from several portions of the fl 
stated that a conflict between 
Moslem world and the Ar .o-e. 
"was bound I o come sooner or la.e

world

,Lttf. KvU,Canada-
Halifax Branch. 12-IS Upper Water St. W. J. K 'N! -

Patronize
SMOKE

ïf’C.

*-.'‘VTS " ' T ■*"«. t *
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CHURCH SERVICES |SUM NIB « 
THIS WOMilfi HAD

SCHOOL FA1B HELD
AT LOWEB GRANVILLE

j
remarks, and wished the Women's 
Institute every success tn their work.

Mrs. A. B. Thorne, chairman of the 
School Committee, thanked the peo
ple for their patronage, the children 
for their work, and hoped that the 
next Fair would be a greater success.

The prize's were the awarded and 
presented by Dr. Hall.

Domestic Science—Best Crotchet- 
ing, sr. 1st. Evelyn Morrison. 2nd. 
Lucy Armstrong.

Best knitted mittens jr. and sr„ 1st 
Verna Delap.

Best embroidery, sr., 1st, Verna 
Delap.

Best kitchen apron. 1st. Marjor
ie Delap. 2nd. Lucy Armstrong.

Best whiite bread, sr. 1st prize. 
Evelyn Morrison.

Best brown bread, 1st Verna De

von are cordially invited to attend 
the services of the 
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services:
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 12 M.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

Week Night Services.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 

p.m.
Young People's Service Friday 7.30

r« q

a

Save on 
Thirst

1
Seattle, Washington.—‘T had drag

ging pamS-fltet and could net stand on
I had 

ctiflle and fever and
see* uatae in my 
right sSëëüada-herd 

I could p.m.
(Tuxis, Trail Rangers, Sr. and Jr. 

C. G. I. T.)

hump
not tara myself in 
bed and eoeld not 
sleep. I ves this way 
for over two months, 
trying everything 
any one told me, un
til myainter brought 
me a bottle of Lydia 

s Vege
table Compound. I took it regularly un
til all thehard pains had left me and I 
was able to be up and to do my work 
again. The herd lump left my side and 
I feel splendid in all ways. I know of 
many woman it has helped,”—Mrs. G. 
Richardson, 4640 Orcaa St, Seattle, 
Washington.

This is another case where Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound 
broughtresultsafter“trylngeverythmg 
any one told me” had failed.

If you are suffering from pain, ner
vousness and are always tired; if you 
are low spMtied and good for nothing, 
take Lgdia E. Pinkhere’a Vegetable 
Compound. You may net only relieve 
the present distress, but prevent the 
development of more serious trouble.

» :
i CENTRELEA. 

Sunday Services.
Sunday School 2 p.m. 

Worship 3 p.m.
B. Y. P. U. Tuesday 7.30 p.m.

You’ll enjoy the snappy apple taste 
of Evangeline Cyder just as much as 
much if it costs you less. So why net 
keep a case in your honse and get the 
quantity price?

! r Public
- *

1 ffcL
B.

lap.i
St. James Church

BRIDGETOWN

Best biscuits, jr. and sr. 1st. Vera 
Hiseler. 2nd. Albertine Angers.

Best cookies, jr. 1st. Elsie Orde. 
2nd Minnie Johnson.

Evangeline 
Apple Cyder

,'t
1

.

M The services, etc.,
(10th S. after Trinity) will be:

Bridgetown, 8 a.m., (Holy Com
munion) 11 a.m. (Especially under 
(he auspices of the Sunday School.) 
and 7 p.m. All seats free and un
allotted. Hymn books.

Sunday School 10 a.m.
ST. MARYS, BELLE ISLE.

Sunday School 1.30 p.m.
Service 3 p.m.
St. Peter’s - by - the - Sea, Young’s 

Cove.—Sunday School 2.30 jj.m. 
WEEK DAY’S 

BRIDGETOWN
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Organized 

Bible Class.
Friday, 7.30—Confirmation Class. 

S.30, Choir practise.
Tuxis. Trail Ranger, and C. G. I. T. 

activities on the usual nights.

next Sunday:■i. ElizabethBest loaf cake. 1st.
Covert. 2nd. Sylvia Hiseler.

Best balanced noon-day lunch, jr.. 
1st. Elizabeth Covert. 2nd.

—The best mixer, welcomed on all 
occasions, in all kinds of company. Costs 
less by the case.

'Wm
• * jft

___i

......* "*-/ and sr.
Verna Delap.

Best sewing on of buttons, jr. 1st.m/V 4
V.Î Atlanta Clarke. 2nd. Iris Shaffncr.

Agriculture—Best potatoes, 5 white. 
1st Cecil Clarke, 2nd Wm. Thorne. 

Best string beans (bush) 1 pt., in

*0|M-L.

Annapolis Valley Cyder G||fci|y!
Land of 8voTVK?tin0~ J§|e|^

Apple Products
B RIDGETOWN, N.S. .

X, /k*

pods. 1st. Donald Armstrong.
Best collection of sweet peas. 1st.

2nd. Helen Little-
> | total happeningsMarjorie" Delap. 

wood.1
Best bouquet of asters. 1st, Lovett 

2nd. Claire Parker. We understand that Mrs. H. E. Pig- 
go tt will rent two furnished flats of 
her house on Church Street.

Bohaker.
Best dahlias, 5 blooms, with foliage. 

1st. Helen Littlewood.
A. Best bouquet of nasturtiums. 1st 

Irvine Littlewood. 2nd. Verna De-
*9ea

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Bothamley were 
tendered a shower last week at tiie 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fowler 
which #as attended by a goodly num
ber of the friends of this popular 
couple. The evening was very pleas
antly spent in a social way.

THREE MASTER GROUNDS
DURING HEAVY FOG

vast

SCHOOL SHOES
r± lap.

v 1st, ElsieBest potted plants.
Orde. 2nd. Mary Ellis.

Best collection of wild flowers. 1st

n
i The three master schooner Mfnas 

King, Capt. Randall, bound from 
Windsor to New York with a cargo 
of plaster, went aground at Young’s 
Cove last week during a dense fog.

At the time of grounding the tide 
was two hours on the ebb and a very 
light southerly wind prevailed. The 
vessel was lightened slightly and got 
off with the next tide proceeding to 
Parrs boro for a survey and repairs 
of damage done which was consider
ed slight.

With a sudden change of wind to 
the North such as often comes in 
Autumn months, the vessel would not 
have been so fortunate, but would, no 
doubt, have pounded to pieces on the 
rocks.

n
I James Van Blarcom.

Best carrots. 1st. Richar.d Thorne 
Best garden. 12 x 12. 1st.

Clarke.
School room work. Grades I and 

II. Best writing of selections. 1st. 
Marion Porter. 2nd. Ruth Morri-

Sturdy School 
Shoes

|V i. Cecil
The fire department was called out 

about seven o’clock on Monday morn
ing by an incipient fire in the resid
ence of Mr. T. B. Chipman, South St." 
The fire started under the" grate in 
the sitting room and made consider
able smoke. It was located accurate
ly by Mr. Chipman who applied water 
while awaiting the firemen, 
damage done was not great.

Fall weather demands 
strong durable School 
Shoes for your Boy or 
Girl. >

We have taken special 
care in the selection of 
our stock of School Shoes 
which includes such good 
Shoes as Crosby’s, Greb, 
Valentine, Chums and 
Hurlbuts.

son.
Grades III and IV. Best invitation 

to a school fair. 1st. Oren Foster. 
2nd. Helen Porter.

Grades V and VI. Best map of 
Nova Scotia, showing its railways 
and chief industrial centres. 1st, 
Margaret Porter. 2nd. Doris Hiseler, 

Grades VII and VIII. Best essay 
on the resources of Lower Granville. 
1st. Kenneth McKenzie. 2nd. M.

!

The’

i

The Editor and family enjoyed 
toothsome roasts and juicy steaks of 
moose meat last week from antlers 
monarchs of the woods which got 
within range of the unerring rifles 
of Messrs. Avard Beeler and Vinton 
Lloyd. Thanks, Ihrotbers, you are 
octh good sports and your thought
fulness and kindness were appreciat
ed to the full.

.
I Shoes made to stand up under hard School wear.

Uppers made of soft, pliable waterproof leather. Soles of the 
longest wearing oak tan.

Child’s sizes, 5 to 7%
Little Boy’s, 8 to 10%

“ Girl’s, 8 to 10%
Y'outh’s, 11 to 13 .........
Boy’s, 1 to 5 ...................
Misses’, 11 to 2 ............

t ■! Bohaker,
Best list of ten books read during 

1st. Albertine Angers. 2nd.

$1.85 and up
2.50 “ “
2.50 “ “
3.50 “ “
4.00 “
3.50 “ “
4.25 “ “
4.75 “

Every pair of School Shoes we sell is guaranteed to give 
satisfactory wear.

POPULAR CAPTAIN-

OFF TO SEA AGAINyear.
Vera Hiseler. "

Best essay on child as a citizen. 
1st. Vera Hiseler. 2nd. Kenne-n

: I:-! X

: Capt. William Willett, of Round 
Hill, who has spent several months 
at his home there has once more 
heard the insistent call of the deep 
sea water, a call which the mariner 
who has sailed the “seven seas” finds 
hard to disregard, and leaves this 
week for New York, where he will 
receive command of a large ocean go
ing steamer. Everyone is sorry to 
lose the genial captain for another 
period, but join in wishing him a re
petition of his invariable success as 
a deep sea navigator and a safe re
turn to the old home port at Round 
Hill.

McKenzie!.
Best original drawing. 1st. Doris 

Hiseler. 2nd. Marjorie Delap.
Best reading, Grade IV. 1st. 

Johnson. 2nd. Richard Thorne.
Best reading in Grade V. 1st. E. 

Covert; 2nd, Mildred Orde.
Best reading in Grade VI. 1st, Davis 

Hiseler. 2nd. Margaret Porter.
Best speaking contest in Grade IX 

and X. 1st. Sylvia Hiseler. 
Albertine Angers.

“Spelling Bee”. 1st. John1 Covert. 
2nd. Welyn Morrison.

Running contest—Small girls race. 
1st. Marjorie Johnson. 2nd. Helen

Growing Girls, 3 to 7 
Young Men, C to 9

On Wednesday Hollis Lytle, wife 
and two children, of Mastock, Hants 
County, motored to town to visit their 
friend, Mrs. Elias Piggott, Thursday, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Piggott. 
They went to Annapolis to take in 
the exhibition. Mr. Lytle was very 
much pleased to look over the grounds 
and examine old relics of the Fort. 
He said it was worth the trip to see 
them alone.

■
M.!

! jl
: I

C. B. LONÜMIREI
::J

‘THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES", Stores at Bridgetown and Annapolis.

2nd.!

I
:

! The Baptist W.M.A.S. held a 
Crusade Day meeting last Tuesday 
afternoon which was well attended. 
An interesting address on India was 
given by Miss Cora Elliott of Clar
ence, a prominent returned mission
ary. There were also musical num
bers including a duett by Mrs. Abner 
William's and Mrs. Eugene Saunders. 
Solo by Miss Ethel Harding. The 
meeting was followed by a very en
joyable’ tea.

Cht Garden of the €a$l I NOTICEPorter.
Large girls race. let 

Delap. 2nd. Muriel Bohaker.
1st. Wilfred

Marjorie

Small boys race.
Crosscup. 2nd. Wallace Ellis.

1st. R. Deane.Select Bunch of Farms for Sale
IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

Price $6,500. 140 acres, 1-4 mile from station. 50
acres cultivated, 3 acres hearing orchasd, 50 acres each 
pasture and woodland. Hay crop 40 tons; apples 150 
barrels. Good 8 roomed house, barn 40 by 18. Valu
able location, river frontage. M-3

! Large boys race.
2nd. Kenneth McKenzie. We are offering for the 

next thirty days all our 
heavy weight English 
serges, fancy suitings and 
heavy overcoatings at 
greatly reduced prices.

PORT WADE
:

: The harvest supper held by the 
ladies of the Baptist church on Wed.

grand success.
!

1 evening last was a 
After supper the young people en- 
and music. Miss Bileen Ryder pre-

[«• **—"

AgentG. F. FISHER, sided at the organ. A character was 
also given by some adepts at the art. 
After the bountiful supper ice cream 
was served, 
handsome sum of forty-one dollars.

A num'ber of our citizens attended 
the exhibition at Annapolis Royal on 
Friday last, among them being Ccun. 
Ansel Casey and wife!, Ralph R. Hay
den, H. Burke and family, etc. The 
exhibition is reported to be the best

i E. L.FISHERVALLEY HEAL ESTATE AGENCY, Dining Cars
Which serve de 

luxe
serve Blue Bird 
Tee. When jou, 
travel 
Canada the Na
tional way you 
drink the Na
tional Tea.

T. J. Marshall. CutterMIDDLETON, N. S.
the whole netting the,^i: meals,

II Established 1896

Cables “Docetism London”mstrsys)! across

KOREEN J. O. SIMSin many years.
Misses Hilda, Mildred and Beatrice 

Barnes, of Bay View, Digby County, 
spent the’ week-end at Chestnut cot
tage, the home of their grandparents.

Schooner Ronald B.. of Lockport. 
visited this port last week, carrying 
away a quantity of apples and a num
ber tons of iron ore for bellest.

Mrs. Ernest McGrath returned home’ 
on Wednesday from St. John, also 
Mr. George Johnson by S.S. Grenville.

Mr. E. H. Porter, Karsdale, called 
on friends in the village on Saturday.

Mr. Parsons, of Midclleter., was in 
the village on Friday of last tyeek.

Reuben Conley, of Lynn, Mass,, is 
visiting relatives and friends here.

Mrs. Arthur Crowley, of Digby, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. Burke.

E. H. Jollies, carpenter, has secured 
work ul liis trade in Digtv.

Fruit Broker1

Natures Own Remedy For Falling Hair j 
and Itchy S ca!p

Sold Under an Absolute Guarantee 
ASK YOUR LOCAL DRUGGEST

m

11 London, Liverpool, Manchester and 

Glasgow. Apple consignments solicit

ed. Highest prices. Prompt returns. 

Please address all communications to

%
[

",

"TbeOaly Remedy" 
Says This Doctor

15’ Stoney Street,
Boro Market, 

London, S. E. I., Eng.

D. A. R. TIMETABLE

Train service as it effects Bridge
town:—

24-13Î.

“The treatment of skin deyases (eczema) 
and diseases of the trcajy la to ba
difficult,” writes Dr. vv. L. Randolph. 
“However, there is one remedy that Ks 
known to be entirely dependable in thia 
distressing and troublesome disease. I 
refer to D. D. D. Prescription.”

If yon have never tried D. D. D. for skin dis
eases, whether a email upet, or whether one of 
the dreaded forms—the torment of eczema or 
the hard scales of psoriasis—get a boniest once 
on our guarantee that if it doesn't reJiéve you 
your money will be refunded. $1.00 a bottle. 
Try D. D. D. Soap, too.

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS
No. 90—From Annapolis Rova! 

rives 6.28 a.m. " ’
No. 95 From Halifax, arrives 1“ 27 

p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth 

1.05 p.m.
.\'o. 97—Fi'om Halifax, arrives 8.43 

p.m.
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35

ar-

DON'T PATCH THEM. Get mow Mile
age by having them VULCANIZED.
All Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and 
Tubes, and Rubber Boots Repaired and 
Vulcanized,

arrivesi

The French Government is planning 
to spend about $800,000,000 over a 
period of 15 years in building 18,000 
miles of railroads -in Africa.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday 
Wedneadav, Saturday, arrives 145 
a. m.

GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown, N.S.
For sale at ail dealers.
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